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ABSTRACT 
Ullocompo, ite materia ls  ha e seen a igni ficant increa e 1I1 u e and have created a 
re\ lu t lon in high-per� nnance l ru lure . They exploi t  the propel1ie of di rferent 
matenals  \\ hich c reate tructure that are stronger, sti fTer, impact resi tant and more 
durab le against en\ i ronmental  factor . They can be tai lored to have better electric , 
magnetic, ptical propertie , and be chemical ly, thenna l ly  and explosion re istant 
dependll1g on the application.  Th urrent research study inve tigates the impact 
characteristi s of pol ymeric ba ed nanocomposites strengthened with various type of 
nano und micro fi l l  r . An in-house designed impact  testing machine was utilized to typi fy 
the impact characteri tics f di fferent nanocomposite materia ls  through a dead weight drop 
me hani m. I n  order to fu l l y  und rstand the role  of nano and micro fi l lers in enhancing the 
mechanical properti of compo ite materia ls ,  a number of amples were prepared and 
tested . The sample inc luded layered woven Kevlar \ i th Carbon Nanotube , anoc lay, 
luminum ·id and i licon Cat·bid partic les. Different weight percentages of fi l l ers 
were prepared in order to optimize the impact behavior of the composite materia l .  Three­
p int bending te t, nano-indentati n, microhardness DSC and TGA were uti lized to study 
thc impact of the above mentioned nano and micro fi l l ers on the thenna l ,  Oexure and 
mechanical behavior of the composites. The resul ts  showed that the nanoclay fi l l ers were 
the be t to enhance the impact and mechanical  proper1ie of the composite materia ls  with 
.. l.3 \\ erght 00 of  nanoc lays being the optimum percentage. 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
H P R 1 
I N T R O D UCT I O N 
In th i  chapter. an 0 en' ieV\- d scribe the object i \ e f th is re earch study i 
introduced . Li terature rc ie ummarize the impact re i tance of compo it  , the need, 
the p tent ia l of anocomposite and the re earch done on the impact of Nanocompo ites. 
1. 1 
The object i v  of  this research i to determine the effect of adding di fferent types 
of fi l l  r on the low-speed impact « 1 0  n sec ) resistance of laminated polymelic based 
\\ oven Ke lar omp i te .  The primary interest of this study is to improve the composite 
impact re i tance and energy absorpt ion " ithout a s ign i ficant i ncrease in weight or 
volume. By perfOIm ing drop weight te ts on various con figurations of nano enhanced 
Kevlar laminate pec imen , the increase in  energy absorption due to the nanoaddit ives 
components w i l l  be detem1ined and the changes of fai l ure modes w i l l  be noticed. The 
appr ach u ed to determine the energy absorpt ion change due to the various nano 
component added w i l l  be to compare the penetration resistance and the number of  
damaged l ayers i n  the  di fferent nanocomposite to that of the control Kevlar compo i te .  
A lso, i nspect ion and anal ysis of  the impacted specimen wil l  be made to gain an 
under tanding of the characteristics of  an effective low-speed impact resistant of 
nanocompo i tes .  Mechan ical  and thermal analysis charactelization of nanoclay/v inylester 
composite wi l l  be done to determine the effect of nanoclay on enhancing the V inyl ester 
matrix .  
Composi tes are art i ti c ia l1y produced mul t iphase materi a ls  having a desirab le  
combination of  the best propert ies of  the  const i tuent phases. Usual ly, one phase (the 
matr i x )  i continuous and complete ly surround the other ( the dispersed phase) .  In 
genera l ,  composites were c lassified as part ic le- re inforced, fiber-rein forced, and structura l  
[ 1  J. a s  shown in  F ig. l . l .  
2 
[ Composite J I I [ Particle J [ Fiber ] [ Structural Reinforced Reinforced I I I I I 
Large Particle Dispersion- Continuous I Discontinuous ) [ Laminates J [ Sandwich ) I Strengthened (Aligned) (Short) Panels J 
-l Aligned 
.., Randomly ) Oriented 
Fig.  1 . 1  C lassi fication cherne for the various composite types. 
Compo ite materia l s  played an i mportant role in many appl ications. Due to their 
h igh energy ab orption capac ity, l ight weight and h igh duct i l i ty, composites are logical 
choices i n  i mpact app l icat ion . 
The l ast thre decades ha e witnessed a steady i ncrease in the u e of l ightweight 
pol ymeric composite for structura l  appl ications. In addi t ion to their excel lent quasi-static 
mechanical  properti es uch as h igh specific sti ffne s and strength,  i t  has become essent ia l  
for the e composite structures to perform wel l  under various types of i mpact loading. For 
example, in the aerospace i ndustry the residual compressive strength of an impact 
damaged composite structure has become the design- l imi t ing factor. Major aspects of  
current damage-tolerant design phi losophie i n  other industrial sectors are s imi lar to  that 
of  the aerospace industry [2 ] .  
Impact test ing is  norma l ly  performed wi th  a swinging or  a dropping weight. The 
object of the e tests is  to measure the amount of energy trans felTed or " lost" from the 
stri king body to the sample.  For bodies without flaws or notches, the transferred energy 
consi ts of energy to i n it iate crack and energy to propagate a crack .  In recent years the 
drop-\\ eight method has become the prefenoed technique for impact test ing of composi tes 
because a greater range of test ing parameters is possible and the resu lts are more read i ly  
analyzed. A l so, the  drop weight test a l lows [or a greater variety of  specimen geometT i es, 
which is an advantage over the Charpy and I zod i mpact tests [ 2 ] .  Impact event can be 
categorized into four  velocity ranges; low, h igh, ba l l ist ic ,  and hypervelocity. Low 
veloc i ty  i mpact may inc lude s i tuations such as a dropped tool « 30m/sec) whereas high 
3 
veloci ty impact might  inc lude a bird col l id ing with an airp lane (30  - 250 m/sec ) .  Ba l l i  t ic  
unraet event. inc lude i tuations uch a a project i l e  fired from a gun at peeds in excess 
of 250 mJ ec. F ina l ly, orb i tal debli t ravel ing in outer- pace at veloci t ies up to 1 5 ,000 
Il1 sec IS considered to be hyperveloc i ty  impact events [ 3 ] .  Impact resistance is the abi l ity 
of  a mateli a l to absorb and dis ipate energi under impact or hock loading. The 
rc�p nse to impact load range from loca l ized damage to tota l dis i ntegrat ion. E en local 
damage of compo i te can be serious i nce i t  can lead to delamination and other effects, 
such as matri x cracking. DUling impact load ing fracture modes may be ign i ficantly 
di fTercnt than stat ic tensi le  fai lure .. This i pal1 icu larly t rue D r stra in  rate sensit ive 
materia ls .  Ke,, ) ar, which is  a commercia l  name of aramid fiber, showed high perfonnance 
in i111pa t resi tance tests. Kev lar compo ites have been extensively u t i l ized as 
l ight\\ eight a rm r structure in appl ications ranging from mi l i tary helmets to l arge scale 
vehicle y terns uch as a i rcraft, pacecraft, l and vehic les, and naval vessels  [4 ] .  
The reinforcement of  polym ers using fi l le rs, whether inorganic or organic, I S  
common in modem plastics. Polymer nanocomposites, or the  more inclusive term, 
polymer nanostructured materia ls, represent a radical a l ternat ive to these polymer 
mposi tes. I n  contrast to polymer systems where reinforcement is  on the order of 
microns, po lymer nanocomposites are exemp l i fi ed by discrete constituents on the order 
of a fe,,\. nanometers [ 5 ] .  anophase composites show a great promise for l i ght-weight, 
h igh-. trength, h igh-toughness materia l s  and in appl ications uch as i mpact-resistant body 
armor [6 ] .  
1 . 2 I M PACT R E S I STANCE OF COM POS I T E S  
I mpact behav ior of composites studies are of  enollnous complexi ty. A s ingle 
i mpact event can produce several d i fferent damage modes s imul taneous ly. These damage 
modes are affected by the propert ies of both the impactor and the laminate. The mul t i tude 
of  i mpactor and l am inate vari able combinations coupled with the complex ity of the 
i mpact behavior has led to the vast amount of research devoted to the ana lysis and 
i mprovement of  fiber rei nforced pol ymer i mpact perfollnance [7 ] .  Due to the wide range 
of pol ymeric composites types and shapes and due to the variation in i mpact testing 
methods and impact speeds, many previous researches perfonned to characterize the 
impact parameters such as energy absorption, compres ion a fter i mpact strength, 
resl tance to penetration. delamination and other fa i l ure modes. 
Kevlar  reinforced composite, combination of  Kevlar with other types of  fiber­
reinforced composite was examined by many researches. Gust in et a l .  [ 8 ]  stud ied I mpact, 
compression after i mpact, and tensi le  stiffness propert ies of carbon fiber and Kevlar  
combination sandwich composites. D i fferent samples consisted of i mpact-side face sheets 
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huvlOg di fferent c mblOuti  n of carb n fiber Ke lar and carbon fiber/hybrid. The � cu 
of hIS \.York \ \  as to determine if  any improvement in impact propert ie exi  ted as a result  
of replacing the impact- ide face sheet layers of  carbon fiber \ i th Ke lar or hybrid .  Zhu 
et a l  i nvestigated experimenta l l  the penetration of laminated Ke lar-29/polye ter p lates 
by conical nosed projecti le' and propo ed a range of model for the anous energy­
absorbing mechani 'm' ·u h a the indentation of  proje ' t i le  t ip, the bu lging of the back 
,urface of the laminate, fiber fa i lu re, delamination and frict ion to e t imate the target 
res istance to the pr ject i le  moti n [9 ] .  
Finite clement analysis pl ayed a n  important role i n  i n  est igat ing impact and 
fai lure of composites, te l l  now, there is no model can simu late a l l  fai l ure possib i l i t ies of 
composite materi a l .  D i ffer nt model with di  fferent s impl i fication found in l i terature, 
ome model tudy the delamination between composite layers, some of them study the 
matrix fiber delamination . Fiber fracture had been considered in some models besides the 
matri. cracking. T. He et al  bu i l t  fi n i te element model to examine the penetration and 
perforat i n of Kevlar  and gl ass fiber-re inforced plastic laminates st ruck by rigid 
project i le  \ i th  d i fferent no e hapes within a wide range of impact condit ions [ 1 0] .  H . E .  
Johnson and h i s  team b u i l t  numerical  model t o  s imulate woven vinylester composite 
p late . He used a s imple, gradua l ly  damaging three-dimensional matelia l  model and the 
result  were compared wi th  ful l -scale te  ts. The model wa based on damage mechanics 
princip les u ing cyc l ic test data to obtai n modul  us reduction with damage. Delamination 
was modeled with a mixed-mode t raction eparat ion law using cohesive elements [ 1 1 ] . 
Many damage mechanics models are avai lable i n  l i terature, some providing good 
delam i nation pred ict ions. The damage mechanics and fracture methods for pred ict ing 
delamination under impact was studied in  [ 1 2] .  
The d rop-weight technique has been adopted in the recent composite i mpact tests 
becau e of the variety of spec imen geometries. Response of E-glass rein forced v inylester 
and u rethane panels of varying structures subjected to shock loading and drop weight 
impact load ing had been studied by M. Hebert [ 1 3 ] .  D rop weight i mpact performance 
was measured by energy absorbed by the samples, depth of penetrat ion, and extent of 
internal damage. The d rop weight technique used to study the progressive damage 
behaviors of p la in-weave hyblid  S2 glass- I M7 graphite fibers/toughened epoxy impacted 
at d i fferent veloc i t ies. Good agreement between expelimental and FE results had been 
ach ieved \\ hen comparing dynamic force, stra in  h istories and damage patterns from 
experimental measurements and FE simu lat ions [ 1 4] .  
A combined experimental and 3 -D dynamic non l i near fin i te  element approach 
was adopted to study composite beams made of  S2 glass-re inforced toughened epoxy 
subject to drop-weight or ba l l ist ic impact by [ 15 ] .  
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1.3 ITES 
nanocomp i t e  materi al  ha  had the attention, imagination, and c lo  e crutiny 
of  scient i st and engineer in recent year . This sc rutin r u l ts from the simple premise 
that u ing bui ld ing blocks \ i th d imen ions in the nano size range makes it pos ible to 
dc ign and crcate new materi a ls  with unprecedented Oe ib i l i ty and improvements in their 
phy ical propcr1 ies. Thi abi l i ty t tai lor composite by using nano ize bu i ld ing blocks of 
heter gcncous chemical specie ha been demon trated in severa l interd isc ip l i nary fields. 
The 1110 t com incing example of  such designs are natura l ly  occurring structures such as 
bone, which i a h ierarchical  nanocomposite bui l t  from ceramic tablets and organic 
binders.  Becau e the con t ituents of a nanocomposite have d i fferent structures and 
compo it ion and hence proper1 ies, they serve various functions. Tim , the materia ls  bui l t  
from them can  b mu l t i fun t iona I [6 ] .  I t  has been shown that the nano materia ls  enhance 
the mechanical  propert ies of polymeric based composi tes [ 1 6-26 ] .  Pol ymer 
nan compo ite are composites \ ith a polymer matrix and fi l ler with at least one 
d imension l ess than 1 00 nm [27 ] .  The fi l lers can be plate- l i ke (c lays),  h igh aspect rat io 
nanotube , and lower aspect rat io or equiaxed nanoparticles.  Wh i le  some nanofi l led 
ompo ite' ( carbon bl ack and fumed s i l ica- fi l led polymers) have been used for over a 
century, i n  recent years the dedicated research and development of  nanofi l led polymers 
has great ly  i ncreased. This is due to our i ncrea ed abi l ity to synthe ize and manipulate a 
broad range of nanofi l lers and s ign i ficant i nvestment by government and industry i n  th is 
field [27 ] .  
Current in terest in  nanocompo i tes has  been generated and mainta ined because 
nanopart ic le  and carbon nanotube-fi l led polymers exhibit  un ique combinations of  
propertie  not achievab le  w i th  tradi t ional compo ites. For example, t he  inclusion of 
equiaxed nanopa11 ic les in  thermoplastics, and part icu larly semicrysta l l i ne thermoplastics, 
i ncreases the yield stress. the tensi l e  strength, and Young modulus compared to pure 
polymer. Other examples i nc lude scratch-resi stant transparent amorphous thermoplast ic  
coatings. The e combinations of  properties can be ach ieved because of the smal l s ize of  
the  fi l lers, the l arge surface area the  fi l l ers provide, and in  many cases the  unique 
propert ie  of  the fi l l ers themselves. Un l i ke micron-fi l led composites, these novel fi l lers 
often al ter the properties of the ent i re polymer matrix  whi le, at the same t ime, impart ing 
new functiona l i ty  because of their chemical  composit ion and nanoscale s ize [27] .  The 
mo t common l u ed c lay in the synthesi s of polymer nanocomposites is montmori l lonite 
MT) which i s  the major constituent of bentonite. I t  is  wel l known that fi l l er 
ani sotropy, i .e .  l arge length to diameter rat io ( aspect rat io) ,  is espec ia l ly  favorable i n  
matri x  reinforcement. The nanocomposi tes contain i ng organoclay have been fur1her 
employed as the matrix materia l  to produce hyblid nanoc lay/fibre re inforced pol ymer 
composi tes that possess i mprove the mechanical and fracture proper1i es [28 , 29] .  
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The era of polymer nanocompo it received an impetus a fter the \\ ork of a 
researcher from Toy ta in 1 9  7 [30] .  Toyota discovered the pos ibi l i ty of synthe izing 
polymer nanoc mp si te ba ed on nylon-6/0rganopbi l ic montm ri l lon i te c lay that 
sh \" cd dramat ic improvement' in mechanical and ph ical propert ies and heat d istortion 
temperature at " ery 10\\ content r layered i l icate. in e the first d i  covery by Toyota 
re 'carchers on the re inf  rc ing efre t of r l a t i  e ly  ch ap  nan c la  on  the polymeric 
materia l  [ 3 1 ]  Man researcher [ 32-47] ha e focused on it: Weiping et a ! .  [47] reported 
that nanoc la  c u ld  increase the  fracture touglmess of epoxy by 2 .2 and 5 . 8  t ime . Le i  e t  
a ! .  [4 ] (ud ied the  dependences of Young· modulus and fracture touglmess on c l ay 
concentration u ing the tens i le  and 3-point bend ing methods. Qi et a l  [49] i nvestigated 
the effect  of se" era l nanoc lay addit i  e , which were mi ed with DGEBA epoxy res in  
u i ng a mechanica l  t i rrer, on tens i le  modulu , tens i le  strength and fracture toughness of 
the nanocomp0-Lte. Ho et al  [ 50] increa ed the ten i le strength and Vickers' hardness 
value of the epoxy using nanoc lay mixed by mechan ical sti rring method . Due to unique 
,tructure of montmori l lonite, the mineral p l atelet thickn ess is only one nanometer, 
a l though its d imension in length and width can be mea ured in hundreds of nanometers, 
" i th a majority of  platelets i n  200-400 run range a fter purifi cation. Due to very sma l l  s ize 
and thicknes of the p latelets, a single gram of c l ay contains over a m i l l ion i ndividual  
plate lets. The tenn pol ymer Jayered s i l icate nanocomposites de c ribes a c l ass where the 
reinforcing pba e, in  the shape of pl atelets, ha only nano l evel d imensions. There is 
sub tant ia l  i mprovement in mechanical  and physica l  prope11 ies of nanocompo i tes and 
th is  too at a very low s i l icate content (3-6 wt %)  [23 ] .  I mproved mechanical  and thenna l  
properties are of  i nterest for under-the-hood appl ications in the  automot ive i ndustry [30] .  
Subramaniyan et a l  [ 5 1 ]  studied the improvement fracture on vinylester / M MT nano c l ay 
compo i tes. The same i n  estigators rep0l1ed that when the nano-c lay pa11 ic les were used 
to enhance the polymer matrix materia l  in a convent ional glass fiber-re inforced 
composite, the i nterl aminar fracture toughness of the composite was less than that of the 
composite without the nano-clay part ic les. A l ignment of the nano-cl ay pa11 ic les along the 
fiber axis  wa suggested as a possible reason for th is  resul t .  
Today, eff0l1s are being made global l y  for us ing nanoclays in a lmost a l l  types of 
pol ymer matrices. In  addi t ion to organical ly  modi fied natural montmori l lon ite, synthetic 
l ayered s i l icates such as l apon ite, hectoli te and saponite have been used as rheological 
nlOd i fiers in paint , inks, grease and cosmet ics .  Organoc lays obtained by interact ion of 
these l ayered s i l icates wi th ammonium or phosphonium salts act as thixotropic agent i J1 
the above appl ications. One of the major obstacles in  using nanofi l l ers spec ia l ly  
nanotubes as  pol ymer fi l ler is  the  co  t ;  however, advances i n  the  synthesis of CNTs 
continue to rapid ly improve both their quantity and qual i ty, though growi ng structura l ly  
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perfect nanotube at large cale i not yet at hand. However, it i only a matter of t ime 
before T are mass produced at low co t [ 1 7 ] .  
1 .4 I M PACT C H A RCTE R I  T I  OCO M POS I T E S  
E�peri 111 ntal e \  idencc showcd that orne nanocornpo ites with certain matrices 
and fi l ler materia l  ma achie e s ign i ficant and imultaneou improvement in st i ffne s, 
fracture t ughne s, impact energy absorpt ion and ibrat ion damping, and the e 
charactcri t ic  cou ld be [ part icular importance in automobi le or a i rplane structures [52 ] .  
I n  the  l a  t few years, pol ym r ic  based nanocomposites started to  be  a part of  the 
fa\, orable  materia l  for impact re i tance. Due to the h igh strength-weight rat io of  these 
materia l , i nten ive re earch to i nvest th is materia l  in aerospace appl ication besides 
mIDonng. ome of  the reported research work i based on experimental work and the 
other ba ed on computer s imulat ion. I t  has been found that impact response of  composi te 
materia l s  i a very complex proces , which i nvol es stre s wave transfer, damage 
creation and propagat ion, heat and sound trans fer, phase change, etc. ill order to 
under tand the impact r sponse and damage mecharu m so that impact to lerant structures 
can be designed, mul t iscale model ing from atomist ic to structura l  level is mandatory. 
Because of the h igh ly coupled, mul t idamage mode, and mul t i  ca le nature of the problem, 
c losed-foll11 o lut ions are improbable .  The combination of physics based theoret ica l  
model and ad anced numerical s imu lation, is  a promising al ternat ive approach [ 53 ] .  
B abur Del iktas e t  a i ,  presented the non local computat ional aspects for the 
micro mechanical  based perforation and penetration problem of Metal-Matrix Composites 
due to h igh impact  loading, wi th the 0 era l l  characteristic response of the impacted plate 
due to bending, d ishing and a cone haped macrocrack in the materia l  [54 ] .  A . M .  
Dongare [ 5 5 ]  proposed an angul ar dependent-embedded atom method framework for 
metal-matrix ceramic part ic le  reinforced nanocomposites, which  was based on the 
combination of thorough ly  tested potent ia ls developed for pure components and, 
t herefore, provided an attract ive a lternat ive to the design of new a l loy potent ia ls  with 
ori gina l  functional forms .  By in appropria t ing the cu r ent  local thermo-vi scoplast ic i ty and 
rate-dependent damage or fracture theOlies, Abu AI-Rub et al  [56] , predicted the bal l ist ic 
l im i t  velocity in h igh speed impacts of  heterogeneous ducti l e  targets such that an 
i ncorporation of an expl ic i t  length sca le  parameter through the non local theory was 
imperat ive. U jng a mul t i -object ive optimization approach, Taha and his col leagues 
found that opt imal d ist ribut ion of carbon nanotubes in carbon composite interface enables 
producing b l ast resistant carbon composites [ 57 ] .  In another research, ba l l ist ic impact 
damage s imulat ion of 3 D  woven composite us ing the un i t  cel l approach was conducted 
by [ 5 8 ] .  Bhu iyan et al [ 59]  infused carbon nanofibers (C F) i nto c losed cel l foams and 
a ltered the foaming process, resu l t ing in smal ler ce l l  sizes and increased cel l wal l 
th ickness, and when used in  sandwich construct ions, i mproved the damage to lerance in  
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I \ -veloc ity Impact 'cenario and al reduced the damage size. C mputer imulation was 
i nt roduced b 1-0 'taz et a l  [60] to characterize the 10\ -c t fire resistant e fol iated 
graphite nan pl atelet rei nforced gla ./carbon po lymeric based compo ites under low-
cloc l t  impact . Quasi- i  otropic compo ite laminate of p la in and int rleaved composi te 
laml llates c lamped a l l  around were impact te ted to a e the impro ement in impact 
res istance of composite laminate that have been interl aved by electro pun ylon 6 
nanofabric .  Based on this pre l iminary study, resul t  sho\ ed that; po lymer nanofabric 
interlea\ i ng margina l ly  i ncreased the laminate th ickne s, by about 2 .0%. Polymer 
nanofabri interleaving increa ed the thre hold impact force by about 60%, reduced the 
rate of  impact damage growth rate to one-hal f  with impact height. The concept has meli t 
for more deta i led tudy for opt imizing and for mul t i -functional izing fiber reinforced 
compo ite laminate [6 1 ] . Experi mental study had been used for characterizing the 
dynamic modulus, loss factor, Tg, creep and stress re laxation propel1 ies of graphite 
platelet and nanoc lay rei nforced compo ites by [62].  Low-velocity impact tests were 
perfoJl11ed in a drop-weight instmmented i mpact test . It is observed the energy ab orption 
of  pure v inyl ester a lmost doubled when reinforced with 2.5 wt . percentage C loisite 30B 
nanoclay and e ' fo l i ated graphite nano platelet [63 ,64] .  Ba l l ist ic impact energy 
absorpt ion behaviors of Polycarbonatc ( PC)  P M MA and P M M AJPC composites were 
examined by ong [65 ] .  Fai l ure behavior of PMMA change as the i mpact veloc i ty and 
thickness i nc rea es. The hybrid system of P M MA with a th in layer of PC exhibited 
s)11ergist ic effect by sho\ ing superior perfOlmance over monol i th ic PC or PMMA.  
P M  1A nano i l icate samples exhibi ted s imi lar behavior to  the  monol i th ic PMMA.  The 
influence of nanoclay on the i mpact damage resistance of  carbon fiber-epoxy composites 
had been i nve t igated by Iqbal et al [66] using the low-velocity impact and compression 
after i mpact (CAl)  tests. The CFRPs containing organoclay brought about s ign i ficant 
improvement i n  impact damage resistance and damage to lerance in  the form of  sma l l er 
damage area, h igher residual  strength and h igher t hreshold energy level .  The presence of 
nanocl ay i n  the epoxy matrix i nduced the transit ion of fai l ure mechan isms of CFRP 
laminates during the  C A l  test, from the  bri t t le  buckl ing mode to  more duct i le, mul t i - layer 
delamination mode. Add i t ion of 3 wt% clay was shown to be an optimal content for the 
h ighe t damage resistance. Avila et a l  i nvestigated the in fluence of  exfo l i ated nano­
structures on sandwich composites under impact load ings. A set of sandwich composites 
p lates made of fiberglass/nano-mod ified epoxy face sheets and polystyrene foams was 
prepared. The epoxy system was bisphenol a resin  and an amine hardener. The fiber 
\'o lumc fraction used was around 650 0 ,  \\ h i l e  the southem nanoc lay  content varied from 0 
wt. % 10 1 0  wt. %.  The sandwich panels were submitted to low-velocity impact tests with 
energies from 5 J to 75  J .  Two sets of  experiments were performed ; h igh veloc ity + low 
m ass and low veloci ty + high mass. Damage caused by the two groups of  experiments 
and peak forces measured were d issim i lar. The resul ts show that the addit ion of 5 wt.  % 
of nanoc lay lead to more efficient  energy absorption.  The fai l ure modes were a lso 
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ana lyzed and they 'cem to be affected by the nanoc la add it ion to face sheets [67] . H igh 
Impact po ly  tyrene ( H I P  )/organoc lay nanocomposi tes via in situ pol ymeIization were 
syntheSIzed and their rheological pr pert ies were inve t igated, two type of organocl ays 
\\ ere u 'ed : a c mmercia l ly avai l abl organoc la , loisi te 1 0  (C l OA), and a laboratory­
prepared organoc la [6 ] .  
1 . 5  i\ l ATE R I A L  U E D  
1 .5 . 1 Woven Kevlar 
Kev lar i an arnmid fiber, a telm invented as an abbreviat ion for aromatic 
p Iyamide de e loped in  1 965 by Du Pont Company. The chemical composit ion of Kevlar 
pol y  para-phenyleneterephthalamide, and i t  i more properly known as a para-aramid.  
ramids belong to the fam i l y  of nylon . Common nylons, such as nylon 6,6,  do not have 
v ery good t ructura l  propel1 ies, so the para-aramid d ist inct ion is  i mpol1ant. The aramid 
ling give Kevlar thermal stab i l ity, whi le the para structure gives i t  h igh strength and 
m dulus [69] .  Kevlar aramid has a h igh tens i le  trength, h igher tensi le  modulus and 
lower density than fiber gl ass but i t  is more e pensi e than glass fiber [ 70] . Aramid fibers 
prO\ ide the h ighest tens i le  strength-to-weight ratio among reinforc ing fibers. They 
provide good impact trength .  L ike carbon fibers, they provide a negat ive coeffic ient of  
thennal expansion. The d isadvantage of aramid fibers is  that they are d i fficu l t  to  cu t  and 
machine. Aramid fibers are produced by e t ruding an acidic solut ion (a proprietary 
polycondensat ion product of  terephthaloyol chl oride and p-phenylened iamine) through a 
pi lmeret. The fi l aments are drawn through several Olifices. DUling the drawing 
operation, aramid molecules become h ighly oriented in  the longitudinal d i rect ion [ 7 1 ] .  
Woven roving fab ri c  laminates have proved t o  have superior i mpact energy 
absorbing properties to t hose of laminates made of unid irect ional prepregs [72,73 ] .  
Woven fabrics are used i n  a number of  engineering appl ications across various i ndustries 
i nc l uding such products as automobi l e  a i rbags; flex ib le  structures l ike boat sai l s  and 
parachutes; reinforcement i n  composites; arch itectura l  expressions i n  bu i ld ing roof 
structures; protect ive vests for m i l i tary, pol ice, and other secU lity c i rc les ;  and protective 
l ayer around the body i n  p lanes. Woven fabrics  consist of yams woven in  the fi l l  and the 
warp d i rect ions. The yam is cri mped, or curved, as i t  is  woven up and down over the 
cros� yams.  The non l inear mechanical  behavior of the fabric arises Crom di Cferent 
sources: the non l i near response of the i nd ividual yams, the exchange of crimp between 
the fi l l  and t he warp yams as they are stretched, and the contact and frict ion between the 
yams in  cross d irections and between the yams in the same d irect ion.  In general ,  the 
fabric exhibits a s igni ficant s t i ffness onl y  along the yam d i rect ions under tension. The 
tensi le response in the fi l l  and warp d irections may be coupled due to the c rimp exchange 
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ment ioned abo\ e.  nder in-p lane hear deformation, the fi l l  and warp direction yam 
rotate with re pect to ea h other. The resi tance increases with hear defonnation as 
lateral contact i fonned bet\\ een the yam in each d irection . The fabric typica l ly  ha e 
negl igible t inne in bend ing and in-plane coml re sion [74] .  
1 . 5 .2  Vinylc ters 
Vinyk ter arc [01111ed by the chemical reaction of  an unsaturated organic acid 
\\ i th an epoxide-tenninated molecule .  In  \ inyle ter molecules, there are [ewer 
un'aturatcd sites for eros - l inking than in polyesters or epoxies and, therefore, a cured 
\ inyle ter pro ide i ncrea ed duct i l ity and toughness. 
They offer g od chemical and COITO ion resistance and are used for FRP pipes and tanks 
in the chemical industry. They are cheaper than epoxies and are used in  the automotive 
and other high-vo lume app l i  ations \ here co t is  crit ical i n  making materia l  se lection 
[ 7 1  ] .  
1 .5 . 3  Carbon 
There are excel lent re iews and publ icat ions on the mechanical and the physical 
propert ies of carbon nanotubes [75, 76 & 77] .  
I n  th i  ect ion, on ly a brief summary o[  the  c lassi fication of carbon nanotubes w i l l  
b e  presented. Carbon nanotubes have attracted much attention i n  t h e  past several years 
because of their u nique potent ia l  uses for structura l ,  electrica l ,  and mechanical propert ies.  
anotubes ha e h igh Young's modu lus and tens i le  strength, and they can be meta l l ic,  
semiconduct ing, or semimetal l ic ,  depending on the hel ic i ty and d iameter [78 J .  
CIa  s ificat ions of  carbon nanotubes can  be  grouped as single-wa l l  ( S WNT), mul t iwa l l  
( M WNT),  and the newl y  establ ished smal l-diameter (SO T)  materia l ,  based on the 
number of wal l s  present in  the carbon nanotubes. B y  defin i t ion, S WNTs are s ing le  wal led 
carbon nanotubes about 1 nm in d iameter with micrometer-scale lengths; M WNTs are 
mul t i  wal l ed carbon nanotubes with an i nner d iameter of about 2 to 1 0  nm , an outer 
d iameter of 20 to 70 nm, and a length of about 50 �m ; and S ONTs have d iameters of 
less than 3 . 5  nm and have lengths from several hundred nanometers to several 
micrometers. These SO Ts genera l l y  have one to t lu"ee wal l s  [ 5 ] .  
1 . 5 .-l  I\1u l t iwa l l  carbon nanotubes (M WC T) 
Mul t iwa l l  carbon nanotubes have an i nterior d iameter of 2 to 1 0  nm, an exterior  
d iameter of 20 to 75  run, and a length of 50 � m" Mul t iwal l  carbon nanotubes are 
produced by chemical vapor deposit ion (CYO) synthesis of xylene-ferrocene 
composit ion at a rel at ive ly  low temperature of 725°C, and with h igh purity > 95 
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percentage. MuJ t l \va l l  carbon nanotube ' are nan ca le carbon fiber with a h igh degree of 
graph i t ization. Mul t i v. a l l  carbon nanotube are technica l ly  neither fu l l erene nor 
molccu l ar .  They are attract i \ c  materia l  mtermediate between WNT and C F with 
propert ies \ a  t ly  superior to graphite and carbon b lack  [ 5 ] .  
1 .5 . 5  l l icon Carbide 
Propcl1ie : i l icon Carbide i highly di persed, amorphous, very pure s i l ica that is 
produced by high-temperature hydro ly  is  of i l icon tetrachloride in an oxyhydrogen gas 
flame. I t  is a b lack, Oufry powder consi t ing of spherica l l y  shaped primary part ic les. The 
primary part ic les are spherical  and free of  pores. The primary part ic les i n  the flame 
interact to develop aggregates. which join together reversibly to fOlln agglomerates [ 5 ] .  
1 . 5 .6  luminum Oxide 
Propert ies:  Aluminum Oxide has an average primary part ic le size of about 1 3  nm 
and a pec i fic surface of about 1 00 m:!jg. The a luminumox ides produced through 
precipi tation of a luminum hydroxide from a luminate sol ut ion fo l lowed by ca lc inations 
consist of  part icles i n  the order of magnitude of micrometers. H igh surface a luminum 
oxide gels, in  contrast to Aluminum Ox ide, have a h igh proport ion of  intemal surface [ 5 ] .  
1 .5 . 7  Montmori l loni te nanoclays 
anoclay i s  the most widely i nvestigated nanopart ic le  i n  a variety of d i fferent 
polymer matrices for a spectru m  of appl icat ions [79] .  The origin of bentonite (natural 
c lay) is most commonly formed by the i n-si tu a l teration of volcanic ash. Another, less 
common. origin is  the hydrothermal a l terat ion of volcanic roc ks .  Bentonite contains 
montmori l lonite but a lso can contain g lass, m ixed layer cl ays, i l l i te, kao l in i te, quartz, 
zeo l i te,  and carbonate . C lay soi l  has part ic le  s ize of less than 2 )..lm .  The expanding c lays 
are phyl losi l icates. smect i te, and montmori l loni te, and the nonexpandi ng c lays are ta lc ,  
kao l i n, and mica.  The start ing materia l  of Southern Clay Products' ( SCP, located i n  
Gonzales, Texas) commerc ia l  c lay products is  from volcanic erupt ions i n  the Pac i fic 
Ocean and the western Uni ted States during the Cretaceous peliod (85 to 1 25 m i l l ion 
years ago) [ 5 ] .  
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1 .6 tudy ObJective 
The primary obje l ive of lhis re earch i to im e t igate the impact penetrat ion 
re i stance of \ oven Ke lar laminated compo ites under low speed impact by adding 
di tTerent add i t i ves to the matrix pha e. F i l l ers in d i fferent characteristic are used : 
I )  Ceramic panic le  (Aluminum xide (A I203) and i l icon Carbide ( iC)) .  
_ )  anoc lay. 
3 ) an tubes ( Mult i  Wa l l  Carbon anotubes ( M W  T's ) ) .  
The vaJiation of  addi t i  e percentage usua l ly  lead to  di fferent charactetist ics of the 
re u l t ing composite, i ncrea e i n  energy ab orpt ion by high percentage of fi l l ers may 
accompany tendency to delamination, for this purpose, d i fferent percentages of  each 
addi t i\e \-vi l l  be ut i l ized. The resu lts w i l l  be compared to control specimen composed 
from Ke lar  p l ie  only. 
The laminated compo ites are prepared manual ly  of fi fteen pl ie of woven Kevlar49 
alTanged in synm1etlical  0/45 a l ternat ion. Paint ing the matIix  mix  over each p ly  us ing 
paint ing bru hes, then rol l i ng each ply using meta l l i c  rol ler to insure saturation of  resi n  
and complet bonding between layers, a fter that composite hot pressing teclmique i s  
perfonned, th i s  i n  ure pl ies perfect bonding, un ify the  thickness and to  fast cure the 
sample. 
Drop-Weight apparatus is used to detennine t he minimum energy to completely 
penetrate the control sample  ( Kevlar laminates i n  v inyl ester res in  on ly. The n ano 
enhanced composite then w i l l  be i mpacted by the same amount of  energy to record the 
response of  each composite u nder the same amount of energy. The research i s  d iv ided 
into experimental and FEM s imulat ion. F in i te E lement imu lat ion saves t ime, money and 
somet imes give better understanding than expeIi mental approach , F in i te element 
approach is  used to model the i mpact response, defonnation and composite fai l u re. The 
boundary condit ions of the problem mimic the exact drop weight test condit ions and the 
i mpact nose is  modeled as a rigid body. Commercia l  FE oftware ABAQUS/Expl ic i t  is 
u t i l ized. 
1 .7 Scope of Study 
Composite materi a ls  are a logical choice in impact resistance appl ications due to 
i ts h igh energy absorption capac i ty, l ight weight and h igh duct i l i ty. The appl ications vary 
between bu l let proof vest , a irp lanes wings, sport car bod ies and many other appl ications. 
This research inc lude experimental and fini te element analysis of low speed impact of 
woyen Kevl ar layers, Kevl ar i s  an aramid fiber usua l ly  used in impact app l ications, the 
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Kcvl ar comp ite matri x \: i l l  be enhanced with di fferent types of  addi t ive . The fi r t 
chapter d iscusses the l i terature review of app l i  ation of compo ite and nano composi tes 
In impact rc i tance. The second chapter explains the e perimental  etup and procedures 
of this research.  The third chapter summarize the resul t  of thi research with discussion. 
The fin i te e lement chal ter \\ hich is  chapter four pre ents simu lation model for impacted 
comp sites. The last t \\ 0 chapters di cus the conc lu ion and recommendat ion . 
1 . 8 ummary of Achie emcnts 
The effe t of add ing 'ma l l  amounts of various fi l lers on the  i mpact resistance of 
Keylar/ Vinyle ter  composites ha e been tudied. I t  was demonstrated that  the amount of 
each d i fferent add i t ive exerts ign i ficant in fl uence over the energy absorpt ion capab i l i ty 
of polymer ba ed composites. The di fferent fi l lers contribute to t he enhancement of the 
energy ab orption and fai l ure mode of composites, the s i l icon carbide gave considerable 
enhancement in energy ab orpt ion capaci ty. nanoc lay with 4.3  wt % enhanced both the 
absorption energy and the delamination res istance. Deep invest igation on the 
nanocl ayl i nylester composite was performed, The resu l ts from three poin t  bending test, 
micro hardness test and nano indentation test were consistent and showed that 2 wt % of 
nanoclay \: i l l  give the sti ffest and hard composite. The enhancement in  mechanical  
propert ies of  the nanocl ay composi tes did not accompany considerable changes i n  the 
thennal properti es.  
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Chapter 2 
EXP ERIM ENTAL PROC EDURE 
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C H  PT R 2 
E X P E R I M E N TA L  P R OC E D U R E  
Thi chapter concentrates n the experimental procedure for thi research study, 
I t  starts  \\ i th the fabrications of  c ntrol sample and ample with addi t ives, then i t  
d iscusses fe� techniques used in thi research;  the hot pres i ng technique, sonication and 
compo ite machin ing. This chapter al  0 describes the arious tests used to examine the 
compo ite ample l I ke three point bend ing, microhardnes , nano indentation, thermal  
analy, is and the drop weight impact Ie t. Then detai led descliption of the te t pr cedures 
i presented. 
2 . t S P EC I E M E N  F B R I C AT I O N  
2 . 1 . 1  Cont rol P clmens 
The c ntro) pecimen \ a manufactured from fi fteen woven Kevlar49 layers ( 1 7  
x 1 7  cm ize. th ickness 0. 1 25 mm) arranged ymmetrical ly  in 0°/45° orientat ions, see Fig 
2 . 1 .  The Ke l ar p l ies were bonded together with v inyle ter res in .  K- 1 2  hardener with 0 .5  
wtO  0 \ \  as added to i nsure and accelerate the v in  ylester curing. The fiber fract ion was 27 
wt 0'0. The percentage of  v inyl ester was detennined by the min imum amount of resin  
requ i red to  i n  ur complete aturat ion of Ke  lar  layers by res in ,  t h i s  w i l l  val i date the 
as umption of  perfect bonding betvveen the composite layers when i t  is  needed to 
simpl i fy the fin i te element simulat ion.  The fiber and matri x percentages w i l l  be known 
after the complete curi ng of the composite. The total weight of Kev lar l ayers was 
measured and recorded before composite preparation. The total weight of the composite 
after res in  curing was measured and t he weight of  matri x phase is  the d i fference between 
the compo ite and the weight of fiber according to the equation, 
m composite = m fiber + In matrix [ 1 ] 
F ig .  2 . 1 S ingle Woven Kevlar Layer 
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There are four basic teps im h ed in  any composite part fabri at ion: wett ing' 
Impregnati n, lay-up, con o l idation, and .o l id i fication. A l l  ompo i te manufacturing 
proce se i I1\ oh e the ame fI ur step a l though they are accompl ished in d i fferent ways 
[70) .  In the impregnati n step, fiber and res ins were mixed together to fonn a lamina.  I n  
a wet l ay-up process, each fabric layer was wetted with re in  using a queezing rol ler or 
paInt Ing bru h for proper impregnation. The purpo e of this tep wa to make sure that 
the res in  n s ent i re ly ar und a l l  Jibers. Vi co i ty, surface tension, and capi l l aty act ion 
were the main parameters affect ing the impregnat ion proces . The purpo e of the l ay-up 
tcp \\ as to a h i  \ e  the de i red fiber archi tecture as d ictated by the des ign .  Perfonnance 
of a compo itc structure re l ies heav i ly  on fiber orientation and lay-up sequence. In the 
La -up tep, compo'ite laminates were fonned by plac ing Jiber resin  mixtures or 
prepreg (pre- impregnated) at desired angles.  The desi red composite thickness was bui l t  
up by placing various layers of the fiber and resin mixture. I n  lay-up process, layers were 
la id at a spec i fic fiber ori entation, either manua l ly  or by machine. The conso l idat ion step 
involv creat ing int imate contact bet\ een each layer of lamina.  This step ensures that al l 
the entrapped air was removed bet\ een layers during processing. Conso l idation is a very 
i mportant tep in obta in ing a go d qual i ty pru1 . Poorly conso l idated paJ1s w i l l  have voids 
and dlY pots.  Con ol idation of conti nuous fiber composites involves two i mportant 
proces e : re in flow through porous medi a  and elast ic fiber defo lmation [ 80, 8 1  & 82) .  
During the con o l idation process, app l ied pres ure is  shared by both res in  and fiber 
t ructure. In i t ia l ly, ho\vever, the appl ied pressure i s  canted solely by the resin  (zero fiber 
ela tic defonnation) .  Fibers go through elast ic deformation when the compressive 
pressure i ncreases and resi ns flow out toward the boundary. There are various 
conso l idat ion models that ignore the fiber defonnation and consider on ly  resi n  flow [ 8 3 ] .  
The fina l  step was sol id ificat ion, the lower t he sol id i ficat ion t ime, t h e  h igher the 
production rate achievable by the process. In thennoset composite , the rate of 
sol id ification depends on the resin fonnulat ion and cure kinetics. H eat  was suppl ied 
during processing to expedite the cure rate of the resin .  In thennoset res ins  usua l ly  the 
h igher the cure temperature, the faster the c ross- l inking process. In thennoplast ics, there 
is no chemical change during sol id ification and therefore sol id ification requi res the l east 
amount of  t ime. In thennoplast ics processing, the rate of  sol id i fication depends on the 
coo l i ng rate of  the proces . In thennoset composi tes, the temperature i s  ra ised to obtain 
faster sol id i fication; whereas i n  thennoplastics processing, the temperature is  lowered to 
obtain a rigid part [ 7 1 ] . Regular  paint ing brush was u t i l ized to d istribute the resin  e enly 
over the fi rst Kedar p ly .  the second ply was p l aced in 45° angel over the first p ly (0° 
angel ) .  Consol idat ing meta l l i c  rol l er ( Fig. 2 .2 )  was scrol led over the second ply to force 
the res in  to penetrate the second ply, e l iminate a i r  bubbles i nside resi n  and to e l iminate 
cavit ies between the two Kevlar l ayers. A fter that resin was brushed again over the 
second p lay and the th ird Kevl ar ply was laid down in  0° orientation ( the same olientation 
of the fi rst Kevl ar ply). The same scenario was adapted to prepare the rest of Kevl ar 
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layer ... , scro l l ing by the meta l l i  rol ler, bru hing the re i n  pIa ing the n w KevIar layer. 
fter thaL tbe spec imen vv a p ia ed in ide the hot pre machine, the t. pres ing plates 
were prayed by m Id re lea e agent and heated up to 1 75°e, then the laminated 
composite wa compres ed by II rce equal 450 kg d i  t ributed er 30 x 0 cm area for J 5 
minutes. (sect ion 2 .2 .  ) .  
F ig .  2 . 2  Conso l idat ing meta l l ic ro l ler 
The first composite ( 1 5  l ayers of Kev lar + v inylester) was prepared by adding 56 
g of V inyl ester to 1 1 7 g ( 1 5  l ayers) of  Kevlar. The resin  percentage was 32 wt % of  the 
compo�ite and the Kevlar fiber were 68 wt %. The second composite ( 1 5  layers of 
Kevlar + v inylester) was prepared by adding 29 g of  V inylester to 78 g ( 1 5  l ayers) of  
Kevlar. The  res in  percentage was 27 wt % of  the  compo i t e  and  the  Kevlar fibers were 73 
wt 00. 
2 . 1 .2 ano Composite Specimens 
The introduction of i norganic  nano part ic les as addi t i ves into pol ymer systems has 
re u l ted in polymer nanocomposi tes (P s) exhibit ing mul t ifunctional ,  h igh-performance 
polymer characteri t ics beyond what tradi t ional fi l led polym eric materi a ls  possess . The 
de. elopment of  the e new materia l  enable the c i rcumvention of c l assic materi al  
performance trade-o ff's by acces i ng new propenies and exploit ing unique ynergies 
between materi al s, that only occur when the length  cale of morphology and the 
fundamental physics associated wi th a property coinc ide, i .e . ,  on the nano scale level .  
Mu l t i functional features attJibutab le  to pol ymer nanocomposi tes consist of improved 
thermal resistance and/or flame resistance, moisture resi stance, decreased permeabi l i ty, 
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charge di sipation. and chemical resi tance. Through c ntrolla l teration of the addi t ive at 
the nano scale level ,  one i able to maximize propelty enhancement of selected pol ymer 
sy · tem t meet r exceed the requ i rement of current mi l i tary, aerospace, and 
com mer ial app l ications. The t chnica l  approach i nvolve the i ncorporation of nano 
part ic le into elected polymer matrix  system whereby nano part ic les may be urface­
treated to provide hydrophobic characteri t ics and nhanced inclusion into the 
hydrophobic po lymer matli x  [ 5 ] .  
2 . 1 . 2 . 1 Mul t i \-\ a l l  Carbon Nanotubes (MWCNT' ) 
Mul t i  wa l l  Carbon anotubes ( M WCNT' s)  obta ined from N anolab (Newton, 
Mas achusetts, USA) were added in two d i fferent percentages to the vinyl ester to 
manufactu re two di fferent sets of sample , thi s a l lowed us to investigate i f  th is enhance 
the matrix propelties, hence the mechanical properti es of the composite or not . The 
diameter of each single CNT range was 1 0 - 30 nm, with CNT length 5 - 20 )lm .  
F i rst ly, 8g  of  C T ' s  were mixed w i th  methanol ,  then a sonication process was 
app l ied for five minute at the maximum frequency ( 80 % Duty cyc le, see sect ion 2 .2 .4) .  
fter that  the beaker that  conta ins the CNT' s  /Methanol mix  was immersed in  a hot  o i l  
bath ( t h i  w i l l  i nsure un iform heat d istribution around the  beaker) to  evaporate the 
methanol .  Continues heating at 200°C for 45 m inutes was performed to get r id of 
methano l .  The first composite ( 1 5  layer of  Kevlar + v inylester + CNT' s)  was prepared 
by adding 2 .5  g of CNT' s to 250 g of v inyl ester, th is w i l l  produce matrix contains 1 wt % 
of  C T ' s  ( 1  % of res in) .  The same procedures of preparing the control sample were 
fol lowed. Paint ing brush was u t i l ized to d istribute the matrix m ix  evenl y  over the first 
Kev lar p ly; the second p ly  was placed i n  45° angel over the first ply (0° ange l ) .  
Consol idat i ng meta l l i c  rol ler was scro l led over the second play; the  th i rd Kevlar  ply was 
laid down in 0° orientat ion (the same orientat ion of the first KevIar ply). The same 
cenario was adapted to prepare the rest of Kevlar layers. After that, the spec imen was 
placed i nside the hot press machine  at the same conditions of the control sample, the two 
pressi ng plates were sprayed by mold re lease agent and heated to 1 75°C, tben the 
laminated composi te was compressed by force equal  450 kg di stributed over 30  x 30 cm 
area for 1 5  minutes. This w i l l  produce a p late l ike composite, the weight of the final  p late 
was recorded to evaluate the fiber/matrix fract ions, the resi n  was 3 1 . 8 wt % of the 
composite and the Kevlar  fibers were 68.2 wt %. The plate then was cut to 5 cm X 5 cm 
samples. 
The second composi te was prepared by adding 5 g of CNT' s to 250 g of  
vinylester, t h i s  wi l l  produce matrix contains 2 wt % of CNT ' s  (2% of res in) .  The weight 
of the final plate was recorded to evaluate the fiber/matrix fract ions, the res in  was 40.2 wt 
% of the composite and the Kevlar fibers were 59.8 wt %. The same sequence of  
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procedure of  the pre\- iou' sample wa done. This plate then wa cut to 5 cm X 5 cm 
samples. 
2 . 1 .  ') .2  luminom OXIde (A I�OJJ 
luminum Ox ide ( 1 20� ) v .. i th 50 11 m part ic le  ize from FLU KA( St .  Gal len, 
\'v l tlerland) Company (usua l l y  used for chr matography) \ ere added in two d i fferent 
percentag to the y in  Ie  tel' to manu i'a ture t\ 0 di fferent et of  amples, the A I;!03 is a 
very hard mateliaL and u ua l ly  it i u ed in po l ishing and abra ive appl ication . 
The fir t composite ( 1 5 lay rs of  Kevlar + inyle tel' + A1203) wa prepared by 
adding 5 . 55  g o f  AhO} to 1 43 .7 1  g of  v inyl ester, th is w i l l  produce matrix conta ins 3 . 7% 
wt of AbO] ( 3 . 7  % ofre in) .  
The 'ame procedures of preparing the control sample were fol lowed. Paint ing 
brush was ut i l ized to distribute the matri x mix  over [0/45 ]  woven Kev lar p l ies. 
Con o l idat i ng meta l l ic rol ler was scrol led 0 er. The same scenario was adapted to 
prepare a l l  of Ke\ !ar layers. A fter that, the speci men was pl aced inside the hot press 
machine at the ame condit ions of the control sample. The weight of the fina l  p late was 
recorded to evaluate the fiber/matri x  fract ion , the m ix  was 35 wt % of the composite and 
the Kevlar fibers were 65 wt �o. This means that the Ab03 represent 1 .3 I wt% of the 
composite. The p late then was cut  to 5 cm X 5 cm samples. 
The second AhO] composite was prepared by add ing 26.68 g of  Ah03 to 1 72 .4 g 
of  vinyl ester, th is  w i l l  produce matr i x  conta ins 1 5 . 5  % wt of  A b03 ( 1 5 . 52  % of res in) .  
The weight of  the fina l  pl ate was recorded to eval uate the fiber/matr ix fract ions, the resin 
was 42 wt 00 of  the composi te and the Kevlar  fibers were 58  wt %.  This means that the 
Ah03 repre ent 5 .6  wtO o of the composite. The same sequence of procedures of the 
previous sample was done. This plate then was cut to 5 cm X 5 cm samples. 
2 . 1 . 2 .3  ano C lay (NC) 
ano c l ay Montmori l loni te c lay, N anomer I . 34TCN (Sigma-Aldrich, M i ssouri, 
U SA )  contains 25 -30  wt.  % methyl d ihydroxyethyl hydrogenated ta l low ammonium 
were added in  tvvo d i fferent percentages to the vinyl ester to manufacture two d i fferent 
set of amples .  Tanoc lays have become an attract ive materi a l s  because of  their  potent ia l  
use in wide range of appl ications such as i n  pol ymer nanocomposi tes [ 84 ] .  
The fi rst composite ( 1 5  l ayers of  Kev lar + vinylester + NC) was prepared by 
adding 25 g of C to 223 .9  g of vinyl ester, this w i l l  produce matrix contains  1 1 .2 % wt 
of NC ( 1 l .2 % of res in) .  
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The same pr cedure [ preparing the pre iou amples \ ase [01 10\ ed. The weight 
of the final plate a ftcr curing wa' recorded to e a luate the fib r/matri fractions. the mix  
was 43 wt  0'0 of the  composi te and the  Ke lar  fiber were 5 7  wt  0 0 . This  mean that the 
r present 4 . 3  \\ tO o of the compo ite. The pl ate then wa cut to 5 cm X 5 cm amples. 
The second comp site wa' prepared by adding 37 . 5  g of  C to 2 1  1 .4 g of 
\ 1 l1) le'tcr. th is \\ t l i  producc matrix c ntain 1 7 .7  o� wt of  C ( 1 7 .7  % of re in) .  The 
\\ ight of the linal plate \\ a recorded to evaluate the fiber/matrix fractions, the matrix 
mi-x  \\ a 62 \\ t ° '0 of the comp site and the Kevlar fiber were 3 wt %. This means tbat 
the repre cnt 9.4 W1° 0 of the compo ite. The same sequence of procedure of the 
pre\ ious ample \ as done. Thi plate then was cut to 5 cm X 5 cm amples.  
2 . 1 .2 .4 S i l icon Carbide ( iC) 
B lack i l icon carbide from PA ADYNE Company ( Wanninster, Pennsyl van ia)  
\ i th  1 200 Grit  number ( 1 5 . 3  fim part i c le  size) were used to enhance tbe vinylester 
matrix .  
The first composite ( 1 5  l ayer o f  Kevlar + vinyl ester + SiC) was prepared by 
adding 5 .7  g of SiC to  1 93 . 3  g of vinyl ester, th is w i l l  produce matri x  contains 2 .95 % wt 
of  Sic (2 .95 0 0 of resin ) .  The same procedures of  preparing the prev ious samples were 
fol lowed. The weight of the fina l  p late after cUIing was recorded to evaluate the 
fiber/matrix fract ions,  the mix  was 29 wt % of  the composite and the Kevlar fibers were 
7 1  wt 0 0 , This mean that the S iC represent 0 .82 wt% of the composite .  The p late then 
wa cut to 5 em X 5 cm sample . 
The econd SiC composite wa prepared by adding 28 .57  g o f  SiC to 220.3 g of  
v inyle ter, t h i s  w i l l  produce matlix  contains 1 2 .97 % wt of  S iC ( 1 2 .97 % of res in) .  The 
weight 0 f the final p late was recorded to evaluate the fiber/matrix fract ions, the resi n  was 
36 .3  \\1 °'0 of the composite and the Kevlar fibers were 63 .7  wt %.  This means that the 
SiC represent 4 . 1 5  W1�0 of the composite. The same sequence of procedures of the 
previous sample  was done. This p late then was cut to 5 cm X 5 cm sampl es .  
2 . 1 .3 Compo ite Hot Press Technique 
This process i a l so ca l led compression molding or the matched d ie  technique .  I n  
t h i s  process, prep regs are stacked together and then p laced between heated molds.  This  
process is  primari l y  used for making s imple shapes such as flat l am inates. This process i s  
used for making parts w i th  constant th ickness. The fiber volume fraction is  usua l ly  
greater than 60°'0 . [ 7 1 ] . 
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The fol lowing manufacturing tep are common ly fo l lowed during the hot press 
technique: 
I .  The temperature i set 1 1  the temperature gauge and the heater is  switched on. 
2 .  The mold is  c leaned and rdea e agent is  appl ied.  
3. The prep reg is cut to the desi red shape, size, and orientat ion. 
4 .  fhe prepregs are laid on top of each other. 
5. The laminate is  tben placed between t\  0 heated pl atens. 
6.  The bottom platen i. ra i d aga in t the top platen . 
7 .  The desired pre sure i appl ied . 
. The temperature i ra ised . 
9. The laminate is processed fI r approximately 4 to 1 0  min .  
1 0. The mold is  cooled at the desired cool ing rate, typica l l y  at 2 to 
1 0°C/min . 
1 1 . The r ressure i s  re leased by moving the bottom platen downward .  
1 2 . The mold is  opened and the  pat1 is  removed . [ 7 1 ] . 
Ad\ antage of the Hot Press Technique: 
This process is  very u i table for perfoffi1 ing research and development work and for 
making flat te t samples. The fol lowing are some of the advantages of the hot press 
technique: 
I.  Compo i tes with high fiber volume fraction are achieved . 
2 .  Parts from sma l l  to big sizes can be manufactured by this technique. 
3. The parts are recyclable.  
L imi tations of  the Hot P ress Technique: 
1 .  The proces i l imi ted to making simple pal1 such as flat p lates. 
2. The process has not gained much commerc ia l  i mportance. 
3. Thick structure are d i fficu l t  to be produced by this technique. 
2 . 1 ,4 Sonication 
Most of  the polymerlCNT composite studies to date carried out i n  solut ion have 
employed sonication for the CNT's to insure better mix ing with polymers. However, 
.on ication introduces defect ' .  inc luding buckl ing. bend ing, and d i slocations i n  the carbon 
tructure. P rolonged onicat ion i ncreases d isorder, reduces nanotube length, and 
u l t imately l eads to the fonnation of amorphous carbon [85 ] .  I n  add i t ion, h igh shear 
mix ing, in the presence of selected pol ymer , has a l so been used to un entangle ropes, 
yielding homogeneous dispersion.  I f  the sonication is carried out in the presence of  
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p Iymer, then it i '  a l so important t o  under tand the effect  of  onication on polymer 
molecular \\  eIght [ 6 ) .  
F irst ly, T .  \\ re added and mixed \: i th methanol, and then a sonication 
process was appl ied for five minute, at the maximum frequency ( 1 0  uni t )  of Branson 
ondier 450 dc\ ice. fter that the C Ts IMethanol mix  \) a immersed in hot o i l  bath to 
c\ arorat the methanol . Continues heat ing at 200°C for 45 minute was perfonned to get 
rid o r m  thanol .  
achinino 
There are se eral types o f  machin ing operat ions, such as cutt ing, dri l l i ng, routing, 
trimming, anding, m i l l i ng. etc . ,  performed to achieve valious object ives. The majority of 
the e ma hin ing proce es are imi l ar to meta l  machin ing. 
1achining of composites is  done to create holes, s lot , and other features that are 
not pos ib le to obtain during manufactming of the part, a l so to create the desired 
tolerance i n  the component. Some t imes machin ing is performed to prepare the surface 
for bonding, coating, and paint ing purposes. To make prototype parts from a big b l ank  or 
sheet of  materia l ,  a machin ing op ration is perfonned . This process is  velY economica l .  
Duri ng cutt ing o f  aramid composites, aramid fibers absorb a signi ficant amount o f  energy 
due to their duct i le nature and the cut surface is not smooth. To obta in  high qual i ty edges 
and to avoid fuzzing in aramid composi tes, the cutt ing process must proceed in such a 
way that the fibers are being preloaded by tens i le  stress and then cut i n  a sheari ng action. 
For a rotat ing too l ,  this means that fibers must be pul l ed from the out ide d iameter toward 
the center. A sharp cutt ing edge and a comparat ively high cutt ing speed are desirab le to 
avoid receding of fibers i nto the matJi x [87 ) .  Rotat ing cutt ing tool with high speed 
(usual l y  used for cutt ing wood) was used to prepare samples, the edge of the samples 
were grinded using ordinary s i l icon carbide papers. 
There were few Cha l l enges during Machining of Composites, i t  creates 
d i scontinui ty in the fiber and thus affects the performance of the part, the temperature 
during cutting should  not exceed the cure temperature o f  the resin  for thermoset 
composites to avoid matelial  d is integration. Aramid fibers are tough and absorb the 
cutt ing energy. Fiber k inking or bU ll' surfaces are obtai ned during cutt ing of  ar'amid 
composites. M achin ing of composites omet i mes causes delaminations at the cut edges of  
cont inuous composites. The l ay-up sequence and fiber orientations have a s ign i ficant 
effect on the amount of  delaminat ion [88 ) .  
2 3  
The sample prepared in th i '  tudy had 1 7  cm x 1 7  cm dimen ions ee Fig 2 .3 ,  
smal l  squares \\ i th 5 cm x 5 cm \vas needed to f i t  the  'pec imen chamber of the drop 
wClght apparatus. Cutting PI' e wa perfo rmed for ampl ing the te t specimens, h igh 
�peed rotat ing saw \\ as ut i l ized. ach 1 7  x 1 7  tar hape) ample wa enough to produce 
fi \ c or ix  sample, w i th 5 5 m dimen ion. 
Fig .  2 . 3  1 5  p l i e  wove Ke  l a r  i n  [0/45 ]  orientat ion 
_ . J  V I N Y L E ST E RIN A  0 C L A Y  COM PO S ITES 
A tudy of the  Mechan ical and Thermal propert ies of  Montmori l lonite nano c l ay 
addi t ion to vinyl ester resin  was perfonned; five d i fferent percentages of  nano clay in  
v inyle ter were prepared by  hand mix ing (0%, 2%,  4 .3  %,  7% and  9.4%). The  same 
percentages of hardener were used (0.5 % wt), and the samples cured at room 
temperature for complete four  days, after that the samples were heated at 1 20° C, for 60 
m inutes. 
J . 2 . 1 Mechanical Propert ies Analysis 
2 .2 .  1 . 1  Three Point Bend ing Test 
The a im \Va to study the enhancement made by the addit ion of the anoc lay on 
the st i ffness of the v inyl ester. Set of three poin t  bending tests accord ing to ASTM D790 
[ 89]  tandard recorded the load deflection curves of d i fferent weight percentages of 
nanoclayl vinylester compo i tes see Fig. 2-4. Two samples were prepared for each one of  
the  d i fferent five C percentages. The  modulus  of e last ic i ty then calculated . 
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Fig. 2 .4  Three Point Bend Test [ 89]  
The flexural modulus is  the  rat io of stres to  strai n  i n  flexural deformation, or the 
tendency for a mat ria l  to bend. I t  i s  detennined from the lope of a stress-stra in  curve 
produced by a f1exura l  te t [89] .  
F lexural modulus (E bend) was calculated by the fol lowing fonnu la :  
E bend = 
Ebend = flexural Modulus of e lastic i ty, ( M Pa) .  
L =  uppOli pan. ( mm) .  
b = Width of  test beam, (mm) .  
d = Depth of  tested beam, (mm) .  
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m The gradient ( i .e . ,  slope) f the in i t ia l  t ra ight- l i ne port ion of the load deflection 
curv e, W'D ), ( mm).  
2 .2 . 1 .2 1 icro Hardnes Test 
Hardness te ts are no longer l imited t meta ls, and the current ly a a i l able tools  
and procedures cm er a vast range of materia ls  inc luding po lymer , e lastomer , thin fi lms, 
semi 'onductors, and ceramic ' .  Hardnc , mea urements as appl ied to spec i fic c lasses of  
materia l '  con ey d i fferent fundamental aspects of  the  materi a l .  Thus, for metals, hardness 
is d i rect l y  proport ional to the uniaxia l  yield tress at the stra in  imposed by the 
i ndentat ion. This tatement. howe er, may not apply i n  the case of polymers, since thei r 
yield stre I S  i l l  defined . Yet hardne measurement may be a useful characterization 
techn ique for d i fferent properties of pol ymers, such as storage and loss modulus .  
im i lar ly, th measured hardness of  ceramics and glasses may rel ate to their fracture 
toughne s, and there appears to be some corre lat ion between micro hardness and 
compres ive trength [90] . 
The term micro hardness test usua l ly  refers to static  i ndentations made with loads 
not exceeding 1 kgf. The indenter is either the V ickers d iamond p yramid  or t he Knoop 
elongated d iamond pyramid .  The procedure for test ing is  very s imi lar to that of the 
tandard Vicker hardne s te t, except that i t  i s  done on a microscopic ca le  wi th h igher 
prec is ion instruments [9 \ ] . The Vickers test i s  o ften easier to use than other hardness 
tests s ince the required calcu lations are i ndependent of the size of the i ndenter, and the 
i ndenter can be used for a l l  materia ls  irrespect i ve of hardness. The basic principle, as 
with a l l  common measures of  hardness, is  to observe the questioned materi a l 's abi l ity  to 
resist p lastic deformation from a standard source .  
The Vickers micro hardne s test  is  exactl y  the same geometry and calculat ion method as 
the standard Vickers test, the only except ion i s  that the appl ied force is  i n  the range 0.00 1 
to 1 kgf. 
rrickers hardness /lumber (HV), i s  an expression of hardness obtained by d iv id ing 
the force appl ied to a Vickers i ndenter by the surface area of the permanent i mpression 
made by the i ndenter [92 ] .  
The Vickers hardness, kgflmm'2 is  detelmined a s  fol l ows: 
HV = 1 . 8 544 X Pjd2  
Where: 
P = force, kgf. 
d = length of  long d iagona l ,  mm [92] .  
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Micro Hardne s Te t were performed for t he d i fferent anoc layl Vinylester 
composi tes, the Vicker micro hardne ' te t as u t i l i zed, d i fferent tr ials were measured 
for every ample.  The whole readings were taken a long center l ine at the mid width of 
the sample n b th fa es .  The region of p rosi t ies were avoided and the average of 
rcading was calcu lated . 
2 .2 . 1 . 3 ano I mlcntation 
anoindctation te ts were perfonned on N ano Te t Materi a ls  test ing p latform 
( l icro 1atelial  Ltd, Wrexham ,  UK)  that i s  equipped wi th  a t !u'ee sided pyramid 
d iamond i ndenter t ip (Berko ich type) .  Five i ndents were perfonned for each 
Vinyle ter anoclay samples. The distance between indentat ions was 50 11m to avoid 
interact i  n. The hardness ( H )  and the e last ic modulus (E )  were calculated from the load­
disp lacement data.  As the i ndenter wa a l lowed to penetrate i nto the specimen, both 
ela�t ic and pIa , t ic  defonnation occulTed and only the elast ic port ion of  the d is!: l acement 
was recoyered dUling unloading. The s lope S at the maximum load point  � i s  the 
experi menta l ly measured st i ffnes of the upper port ion of the unloadi ng datihCOl iver­
Pharr method [93 ] )  which can be used to ca lcu late  the reduced modulus of e l ast ic i ty 
u i ng the equation 
sf; 
2fJJA; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( 1 )  
Where Ap i s  the area of the i ndentation at the contact depth, fJ i s  a constant that 
depends on the geometry of the i ndenter (fJ = 1 .034 for a Berkovich i ndenter). The 
reduced modulus Er is a combination of the sample  materia l  and indenter e last ic 
deformations [94, 95] .  The effects of non-rigid i ndenters on the load- d ispl acement 
behavior is taken i nto considerations by defining the reduced modulus through the 
equat ion :  
1 
.... z l -1."S' + l - V i 
5; L 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( 2) 
where Es and Vs are the Young' s modu lus and Poi sson ' s  rat io for the sample . Poisson's  
ratio is taken to be 0 .35  for Vinylester, E i  and v ,  are the same parameters for the i ndenter 
and for a d i amond indenter Ej i s  1 1 40 G Pa and Vi is 0 .07.  
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2.2 .2  Thennal ���'-" 
2.2 .2 . 1 Thcmlal ravimetlic  Ana ly i 
T A Q50 Dc\ ice from T I nstruments ( ew Ca t Ie, Delaware) was ut i l ized to 
study the themlal  \\eight-change of thc anoe la  / Vinylester sample . The a im of this 
s tud \\ as to invest igate i f  the addi t ion of  the nanoe lay to enhance the mechan ical 
pr pCltie' \\ as at the expense of  the thermal  propert ies (decomposit ion temperature) or 
not. The Thenno gra\ im tric ana lyzer mea ure the amount and rate of weight change in 
a materiaL either as a function of increasing temp rature, or isothennal l y  as a function of 
t ime, in a contro l led atmosphere. It can be u ed to charactelize any materi al  that exhibi ts 
a weight change and to detect phase changes due to decomposit ion, oxidation, or 
dehydration. Thi i n formation helps us ident i fy the percentage weight change and 
cor el ate chemical structure, processing, and end-use perfomlance [96] .  
The TG mea urements were perfonned under n it rogen atmo phere wi th bal ance 
purge flow 40 mUmin  and sample purge flow 60 mLimin .  About 1 0  mg of the 
compo i te samples were used each t ime.  The measurements were done with a heat i ng 
rate of 20°C min i n  the temperature range (0-600 °C) .  
2 . 2 . 2 . '  D ifferentia l  canning calori metry (OSC) 
D i fferent ia l  canning Calorimetry or ( OSC) is a t helmo analyt ica l  technique in  
which the  di fference in  the  amount of heat requ ired to  i ncrease the  temperature of  a 
ample and reference is measured as a function of  temperature .  Both the sample and 
reference are mainta ined at nearly the same temperature throughout the experiment . The 
basic princip le  underlying thi technique i s  that, when the sample undergoes a physical 
t ransfonnation such a phase transitions, more or less heat w i l l  need to flow to i t  than the 
reference to mainta in both at the same temperature [97] . 
The O SC measurements were performed using a T A instrument (New Ca t Ie, 
Delaware) DSC 200 under n i t rogen atmosphere wi th a sample  purge flow 50 mUmin .  1 0  
mg of  the composites samples were used each t ime i n  a sea led a luminum pan. The 
samples were heated to 250°C at a rate of l OoC/min to e l im inate the heat h istory. Then 
they were cooled below O°C at a rate of 1 0°C min and heated aga in at the same rate to the 
temperature SOO°e . 
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Drop a \\' eight in a crt ical d i rection, \ i th a tube or ra i l  to guide the fa l l ing 
\\ eight during the free fal l .  With known height and weight, impact energy can be 
calculated . The main ad\ antage' of drop weight te t are: 
• I t  i app l i  able Cc r molded . ample . molded part , etc . 
• I t  is unid i rectional " i th no preferent ial  d i rection of fa i lure. Fa i l ures originate at 
the w ake t point in the sample and propagate from there. 
• ample do not have to hatter to be considered fai lure . Fai l u re can be defined 
b defonnation, crack in i t iat ion, or complete fracture, depending on the 
requirement . 
The 'e fact r make fa l l  i ng weight  test ing a better s imulat ion of functional impact 
expo 'ures, and therefore c loser to rea l - l i fe condi t ions. I t  was origina l ly  developed for 
rigid p Ia  t ics [ 2 ] .  
2 .3 . 1 Drop Weight Apparatu 
Drop-Weight apparatus local ly  made was used to impact the woven Kevlar  
laminate ; th is  apparatus ha the basic component in any drop weight technique device 
( Fig. 2 . 5 ) :  
• I mpactor ( the punch weight about 30  kg) .  
• C lamping de ice (to fi t  the sample i nside) .  
• Locking pin (to prevent sample from s l id ing during impact) .  
• Drop guide (detached from drop tower) . 
• hock absorber ( to reduce the v ibrat ion a fter each hi t ) .  
• Rol l ing H andle (to move the weight to any desired heights) .  
The device i s  appropriate to test pieces have 5 X 5 cm square d imensions, and ] -
1 0  mm th ick .  The test piece w i l l  be supported o n  a hol low steel chamber wi th  a n  inside 
d imen ion of 50 X 50 X 1 0mm. It may be c lamped in  posi t ion.  The cyl i ndrical steel 
striker has 25 .4 mm d iameter and 50 mm length ,  and is a J lowed to fal l  from a height of  
up to  1 .3 m onto the  spec imen (equivalent to  a max imum veloc i ty of  5 . 1 mls) .  Th i s  is  
about 3 80 J as the maximum capac i ty  of  th is  device. 
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Fig .  2.5 n experimental setup for drop-weight impact tests. 
(a) i mpactor (b) stra in-gauged load cel l ( c )  rebound catch b lock Cd) photodiodes(e)  flag 
(f) clamping device (g) locking pin (h) drop guide ( i )  accelerometer [ 2 ] .  
For a puncture test on  a composi te, a strike veloc i ty of  4 .4  m/s and a tota l striker 
mass of 5-20 kg (equivalent to energies of 48- 1 93 J) are preferred [2 ] .  M any variants o f  
the dropped weight test are desclibed in  the l i terature, wi th spec imens ranging i n  size 
from 1 27 X 1 27 mm square to 1 00 mm in d iameter, and impactors with tip radi i  of 5-
1 2 .7  mm .  
7 .3 .2  Experimental Setup 
The experimental setup was created accord ing to guidel ines given in  the ASTM­
D 7 1 36 [98] ,  th is  test method detenn ines the damage resi stance of  mul t id i rectional 
polymer matrix composite laminated plates subjected to a drop-weight i mpact event. The 
composite materia l  fOnTIS are l im i ted to cont inuous-fiber reinforced polymer matri x  
composi tes. A flat, rectangu lar composite pl ate i s  subjected t o  a n  out-of-plane, 
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concentrated impact u ing a drop-wcight device with a cyl indrical impactor. The 
potential energy of the drop-weight, as de fined by the ma . and drop height of the 
Impactor, is  speci fied prior to te 1 .  The damage resistance i quanti fied i n  tenn of the 
resul t ing s ile and type of damage in  the pecimen.  The damage re i tance propert ie 
generated b this test method are high ly  dependent upon se\ ral factors, which inc lude 
spec imen geomet ry, l ayup, impactor geometry, impactor mass, impact force, impact 
energy, and boundar} condit ion . Thus, re ults are genera l ly  not sca lable to other 
configurat ions, and are part icu lar to the combination of geometric and physical 
condit ions tested. 
The samples were s imply supported inside the c l amping device, locking pin was 
fa tened to prev ent ample from s l id ing during impact, the weight l i fted manua l ly  by 
rol l ing handle, the guid ing tower tubes were l ubricated to i nsure min imum frict ion, then 
the height measured and recorded, the pin removed and the weight free fe l l  over the 
pecl lnen. imi lar  procedures were adopted by Ha l l ett and Ruiz [99] to study the 
respon e of un id i rect ional reinforced carbon/epoxy beams consist i ng of  a l ternate 0/90° 
p l ies under low speed i mpact .  
' . 3 . 3 Project i le (IMPACTOR) 
The I M PACTOR has cyl i nd rical  shape with length equal 50 mm and 25 .4 mm 
diameter, F ig  2.6 .  I t  was made from stee l .  
F ig. 2.6 The Impactor 
� . 3 . 4 Test Procedure 
A fter sampl es were prepared, they were tested under a low speed i mpact, the 
weight was l i fted manual l y  by the rol l ing h and le  to the desired height, the sample was 
p laced between the fix ing plates (specimen chamber), then the locking screw was p laced 
to prevent any l ateral s l id i ng, after that the weight was released to toward the specimen. 
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ficr the impact the weight wa l i fted again to rel ea e the impacted peC lmen, the 
locking crew 'v\ as rem \ ed, and the ample was l iberated . 
These are the step, of  each test tria l ,  each te t was fol lowed by exten i e visual 
irn c t igati n to capture any fai lure happened . The number of  remo ed layer and the 
delamination bet\\ een the 'v\ oven Kevlar layer i n  the l ateral d i rection was noticed and 
recorded 
2 .3 .5  Detennination of the min imum energy for complete penetrat ion 
The control  speci men was used to evaluate the min imum energy to completely 
penetrate the compo i te pec imens. Thi amount of energy is  very important because i t  
wi l l  be a constant parameter during the ent ire re earch .  The di fferent compo it ion 
compo ite were i mpacted with the arne amount of  energy. 
Fourteen t ria l  at fOUI1een identical samples each one compo ed of 1 5  woven 
Kev l ar layer \ i th fiber fract ion equal 73°owt, the height was varied and the fa i lure mode 
\\. a n t iced, complete penetration took p lace only at 85 cm and above heights. This is 
equivalent t 2 501 . 
2 .3 .6  Calculat i  n of Energy Absorption V al ues 
A l l  energy tored as potent ia l  energy in the stliker before releasing the load accord ing to 
the formula :  
Potent i a l  Energy  ePE )  
Where m :  mass. 
g: acceleration of gravi ty. 
h: the height .  
(m * g * h )  
PE = 30 kg X 9. 81 m!..'':: X 0. 85 m = 250 J 
This energy is t ransfonned to k inet ic  energy when the weight re leased accord ing to the 
fonnula :  1 
Kmetic Energy ( KE)  = 2 X 111 X 
Then, the velocity j ust before the i mpact w i l l  be 
V = �2X9. 8 1 XO .852  = 4.08 m/sec . 
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2 .4 ummar 
ample' compo ed r 1 5  woven Kevlar layer oriented in [0°/45°] d i rection were 
prcpared manua l ly  using regu lar paint ing brush and con ol idat ing meta l l i c  ro l ler to 
d istribute thc matrix evcn l bet\', ecn the Kevlar  fibers. The pec imen were compressed 
using hot prc ing machi ne. Thc ample prepared in this study had 1 7  cm x 1 7  cm 
i l l11CnSlOns, the samples \\ ere cut to mal l  5 cm x 5 cm dimensions. amples were tested 
u ing loca l l  made dr  p weight apparatus.  
study on the mechanical  and thennal proper1 ies of nano c lay add it ion to 
\ In l ester re in \\ as per[onned ; five d i fferent percentage of nano c lay in vinylester were 
prepared by hand mixing (00'0, 20'0, 4.3  %, 7% and 9.4%) d i fferent mechanical and 
them1al anal ysi were peri'01l11ed on these amples.  
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H PT R 3  
R E S U LTS & D I SC U S S I ON 
Thi ' chapter rep rt a l l  e .  p rimental re  u l t  in th i  research tudy, the  drop 
weight impact results or a l l  ample , the X-ra y  photography of the impacted Kevlar 
samples, three point bend ing, micr hardness, nano indentation, TG and 0 C re ul ts of  
I anoc lay/Vinyle ter composite. 
3 . 1 D R O P- W E I G H T I M PACT T E S T  
n in-house de  igned Drop-Weight t e  t i ng  mach ine was used to  tudy the impact 
re j, tance of di fferent compo ite samples. A total of  five di fferent Kevlar composite 
'ample \vere prepar d namely contro l ,  lumi num Ox ide, Nanoclay, CNT and S i l icon 
Carbide. A l l  amples wer constructed out of 1 5  woven Kevlar  layers with the add i t ion of 
above ment ioned materia l  . The prepared samples were of  5cm X 5cm size with 
th ickne arying between 3 . 1 0  - 5 .65 mm.  Table 3 . 1 hows the descri ption o f  1 0  
sample with their corr pond ing fiber, matrix ,  weights and addi t ive percentage. The 
fol lowing theme was u ed in a numbering the samples 
Sample  ample  Fiber M at rix  Addi t ive i n  Add it ive Weigh t  Com po it ion Weight Weight w t % of in  wt % Type 10. 
(g) {g) Com�osite of Resin (g) 
- DW I 1 5  Kevlar layers + 78 37 0.00 0.00 1 06.65 0 Vinylester '--
I: 1 5  Kevlar layers + 0 78 29 0.00 0.00 1 06.65 U D W 2 Vinylester 
D W 3 1 5  Kevlar layers + 78 43 1 . 3 1  3.70 1 20.68 • Q,I Vinylester + A I z03 e "  = .>! 1 5  Kevlar  l ayer + < 0  DW 4 78 58 5.60 1 3 .34 1 37. 1 0  Vinyl  ester + AI1O) 
D\ 5 1 5  Kevlar layers + 78 59 4.30 1 0.00 1 37.4 o >. V i nylester + NC I: � z U  D W 6 1 5  Kevlar l ayers + 78 1 3 2  9.40 1 5.00 2 1 0.00 Vinyl ester + N C  
DW 7 1 5  Kevlar l ayers + 78 36 0.32 1 .00 1 1 4.4 F- \' iny lester + C�T z. 
U 1 5  Kevlar layer + 78 52 0.80 2.00 1 30.45 D \\ 8 Vinylester + CNT 
Q,I DW 9 1 5  Kevlar layers + 78 3 1  0.82 2 .86 1 09. 1 7  § :s!  Vinylester + SiC Cj .J:;  
:.: � 1 5  Ke lar  layers + cn u  DW 1 0  78 45 4. 1 5  1 1 .43 1 22.45 Vinylester + SiC 
Table 3 . 1 Coding system used to represent our Drop Weight tested samples. 
3 5  
O W  5 mean .. that th i  .ample composed or  1 5  Kev l ar layers + inyle ter + C 4. 3  wt %. 
0\ 3 -2  ( F ig. 3 . 1 )  mean that th i  ample composed of 1 5  Kev lar l ay  r s  + Vinylester + 
1:03 1 .3 I \\ t °6, and repre ents the tati t ica l  tr ia l  number 2 .  
Drop-Weight Statistical Trral Number 
Fig.  3 . 1 E ample on Cod ing System 
The matJi x m ix  were added in such a way to i nsure saturation of each KevIar 
layer. the fiber matri x rat ios were calcu l ated after uring each composite in the hot press 
te hnique. Fig.  3 .2 below h ws the Matrix weight percentage in each composite. it can 
be een from the figu re that the res i n  amount needed to saturate the Kevlar l ayers was 
i nc rea ed by i ncreasing the percentage of add i t ives; thi was due to the decrease i n  
v iscosi ty  of the matrix m ix  when the addi t ive percentage i ncreased . 
M atrix Weight  Percent of Each Sample  
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5.6 % 4.30 % NC 9.40 % NC 0.32 % CNT 0.80 % CNT 0.82 % SiC 4. 1 5  % SiC 
AL203 
Com posite Sample Descri ption 
Fig .  3 .2  M atr ix Weight Percentage in Each Composi te. 
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The change in fiber matrix percentage in each ample reflected on each sample 
weight . The \\  eight r the composite is ver impoliant a, a design parameter, e pec ia l ly  
in aerospace appl ication and other appl icat ion which need h igh trength to � eight rat io 
materia ls .  I t  an be noticed that the weight o [  the part ic les rein forced samples had 
increase In v. eight varying [rom 2 0 0 in the composite contains 0.82 wt % SiC to 96 % in 
the composite contains 9 .4 °'0 C anoclay ( Fig. 3 .3 ) . I though the addi t i  es weights  
were very 10\  comparing to the \ eight f the Kevlar and re in ,  the change in matrix 
\ i cosity had an e ffect on the composites \ eight . 
Weight of Each Sample 
250 
200 
C; 1 50 
1: 
OJ 
Q) � 1 00 
50 
Kevlar With 1 .31 % 
Vinyl ester AL203 
Only 
5.6 % 4.30 % NC 9.40 % NC 0.32 % CNT 0.80 % CNT 0.82 % SiC 4.1 5 % SiC 
AL203 
Com posite Sam ple Descri ption 
Fig .  3 . 3  Weight of Each  Composite a fter Curing. 
3 . 1 . 1  Control Samples 
Samples from DW I - I  to DW 1 -9 were tested under d i fferent impact energies, the 
main focus was to i nvest igate the i mpact response of the contro l  sample and study their 
fai lu re modes. This a l lowed us to not ice any change in  response when di [ferent types of  
addi t i \  e introduced . 
ine samples were examined with d ifferen t  energy levels, t he recorded resul ts provided 
about the drop weight  device capab i l i ty and consistency. N ine samples were enough to 
pred ict the ] 5 Kevlar layer capabi l ity  and i mpact res istance potent ia l .  
Beside the penetrat ion resistance capabi l i ty, the fa i l ure mechanism o f  the d i fferent 
control samples was studied and recorded in Table 3 .2 .  
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0\ I - I  to  DW 1 -9 showed c nsiderable  ariation in thickness, t h i s  wa due to 
the manual preparation proees and incl ination f one of the hot press mach ine plate , to 
e l imlI1 ate thi vali at ion;  th composite specimen v a pl aced between two a luminum 
plate ' \\ hen pre ed by the h t pres machine. 
ample Thickn e  s Height Impact 
�mm) (em) Energy(J ) 
Response 
- I"-
OW 1 - 1  3 .25  1 1 5 3 3 8  Complete Penetrat ion + Delamination * 
DW 1 -2 3 . 30  I I I  327  Complete Penetration + Delamination* 
D'V 1 -3 3 .40 1 1 0 3 24 Complete Penetrat ion + Delamination* 
c-----
DW 1 -4 3 . 1 5  1 1 0 3 24 Complete Penetration + Delamination* 
DW 1 -5 3 . 30  1 04 3 06 Complete Penetration + Delamination* 
D\ ] -6 3 . 1 5  94 277 Complete Penetration + Delamination* 
;---
DW 1 -7 3 . 50 94 277 Complete Penetrat ion 
OW 1 -8 3 . 50 85 250 Complete Penetration + Delamination* 
OW 1 -9 3 . 30  75  22 1 Part ia l  Penetration + Delamination* 
;--
* Delamination was noticed by v isual i nspect ion. 
Table 3 .2 Re u l ts  o f  the contro l  Sample ( D W  1 )  
I n  addit ion to t he fiber fracture and matrix cracking, de lamination was not iced in  
a l l  te ted amples, delamination is  one of  the  most common types of  damage in  l aminated 
fiber rei n forced composites due to there relat ively weak interlaminar strength .  
DW 2- 1 to DW 2-5 amp les were tested under d i fferent impact energies to predict 
the min imum energy requ i red to completely penetrate the control sample. This w i l l  a l low 
us to compare the energy absorpt ion enhancement achieved when d i fferent types o f  
addi t ives introduced. Five samples were examined with d i fferent energy levels, the 
recorded re ults were able to defme the complete penetration threshold,  and the min imum 
energy was 250 J .  This  was an extremely impol1ant step in  th is research because a l l  the 
fol lowed test were done at the same amount of energy. The energy was a fixed 
parameter, to examine what  are the modi fications that w i l l  happen when we add d i fferent 
matenal  to the composIte matnx .  DW 2- 1 to DW 2-5 showed homogeneIty 1 11 th ickness, 
th i  was due to the pl acement of the compo ite between two a luminum plates when 
compres ed by the hot press machine. The resu l ts  are summarized in Tab le 3 .3 .  
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ample Thickness I lclght Impact ( 111m)  (cm)  nerg(J)  
Re. ponse 
OW 2- 1 . 1 0  9 262 omplete Penetration + Oelaminati n * 
O\i 2-2 . 1 0  7 �56 omplete Penetrati n Delamtnation* 
OW 2-3 3 . 1 0  86 253 omplete Penetration + DelamtnatlOn* 
0 \\ 
0\ 
2-4 3 . 1 0  l 5  250 omplete Penetrat ion + Delamination* 
2- - 3 .05 8 244 Part ia l  P netrat ion ( t \\ O  pi les rema l l1 )  + 
* Oel.lm inat ion was noticed b " isual i nspection. 
Table 3 . 3 Resu l ts  of  the contr ample ( O W  2)  
The delaminat ion and libel' fracture m de in  sample OW 2 were s imi lar to  the 
control ample 0 \  I .  
3 . 1 . 2 Aluminum Oxide rel l1 forccd 
The set of  fir t a lumina samples ( OW 3) contained 1 . 3 1  wt 00 of AlzO), a l l  
sample·  had 3 .5 5  mm th ickne s, th i  percentage was low, so no increase in  the 
penetrat IOn resi tance noticed, the impactor wa able to penetrate the compo ite samples 
a l l  three tna ls .  The vi ual i nspection o f  the impacted sample d idn' t  how any evidence 
of pre 'enee of any delaminat i  n through the composite th ickness, see Table  3 .4 .  
Ge Thickne Height I mpact Respon e (mm) (cm) Energy( J )  
0 
85 250 
Complete Penetrat ion + 
O W  3 - 1 3 . 5 5  Delamination * 
D\V 
0 \  
Complete Penetration + 0 
3-2 3 . 55  5 250 Delamination * 
Complete Penetrat ion + 0 
3 -3  3 . 55  5 250 Delamination* 
* Delaminat ion wa noticed by v i  ual i nspect ion. 
Table  3 .4 Resul ts  of  the A luminum Oxide ( 1 . 3 1  wt %) Samples (OW 3 )  
The . econd set of a lumina samples ( O W  4) contained 5 .60 wt 0 0 of  1203, th iS  
percentage contributed 10 the I lllpact resistance of  the samples, the impactor \\ as  ab le  to 
part i a l ly penetrate the composite amples i n  a l l  three tria l s. The isual inspections of the 
impacted amples howed h igh tendency of samples to delaminate, See Table 3 . 5  
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--[ ample Thi knes He ight Impact (mm) (cm)  Energy(J )  Re ponse 
-I---
OW 2- 1 3 . 1 0  89 262 Complete Penetration + Delamination * 
0 \  2-2 3 . 1 0  87 256 Complete Penetration + Delamination* 
DW 2-3 3 . 1 0  86 253 Complete Penetration + Delamination* 
0\ 2-4 3 . 1 0  85 250 Complete Penetration + Delamination* -
OW 2-5 3 .05 83 244 Part ia l  Penetration ( two p l i e  remain) + Delaminat ion* 
-
* DelamInat IOn \" as noticed by V I  ual lO  pectJOn. 
Table 3.3 Resu lts o f the contro l  Samples ( DW 2) 
The del amination and fiber fi'acture modes in sample DW 2 were s imi lar to the 
c ntrol sample OW 1 .  
3 . 1 .2 Aluminum Oxide re inforced Samples 
Th set of fi r t a lumina amples ( OW 3 )  contained 1 . 3 1  wt % of Ah03, a l l  
amples had  3 .5 5  mm th ickne , th i s  percentage was  low, so no i ncrease i n  the 
penetrat ion resistance noticed, the i mpactor was able to penetrate the composite samples 
a l l  t hree t ri a ls .  The visual  i nspec t ion of  the impacted samples d idn ' t  show any evidence 
of presence of any delamination through the composi te th ickness, see Table 3 .4 .  
Sample Thickness 
Height I mpact Response (mm) (cm)  E nergy(J )  
D W  3 - 1 3 . 55  85 250 
Complete Penetrat ion + No 
Delamination * 
D W  3-2 3 .55  85 250 Complete Penetration + No Delamination * 
D W  3-3  3 . 55 85 250 Complete Penetrat ion + No Delaminat ion* 
* Delaminat ion was noticed by visual i nspect ion.  
Table  3 .4 Resul t s  of  the A luminum Oxide ( 1 .3 1  wt %) Samples (DW 3 )  
The second set of  a lumina samples ( D W  4)  conta ined 5 .60 w t  % o f  A I�03 , th is  
percentage contributed to the impact res istance of  the samples, the impactor \vas ab le  to 
part ia l ly  penetrate the composite samples i n  a l l  three tria ls .  The visua l  i nspect ions of the 
impacted samples showed h igh tendency of samples to delaminate, See Table  3 . 5  
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--ample Thicknes Height I mpact (mm)  (cm) Energy(J )  Re ponse 
DW 4- 1 4 .00 85 250 Par1 ia l  Penetration (7  pl i es remo ed)  + 
I-- Delamination at d i fferent p laces. 
D \  4-2 .. +.00 85 250 Part ia l  Penetrat ion (7  plie removed) + 
......... Delamination at d i fferent places* . 
DW 4-3 4 .00 85 250 Part ia l  Penetration (7  pl ies removed) + 
D 
'-
Delamination at d i fferent p laces*. 
4-4 4.00 85 250 Part ia l  Penetrat ion (6 p l ies removed) + Delamination at d i fferent places* . 
* Delamin at IOn wa not iced by isual i nspect ion.  
Table 3 .5 Resul ts  of the Aluminum Oxide ( 5 .60 wt %) Samples (DW 4) 
3 . 1 .3 ano C lay rein forced Samples 
The first set Nano C lay of samples ( D W  5 )  contained 4 .30 wt % of NC, th is  
percentage was enough to i ncrease the penetrat ion resistance of the composite; the 
impactor ,vas able to part i a l ly  penetrate the composite amples in a l l trials. The visual  
i n  pect ion of  the impacted samples d idn' t  show any evidence of  delamination, Table 3 .6. 
Sample Thickness Height I mpact (mm) (cm) Energy(J )  Response 
DW 5 - 1 4 .50 85 250 Part ia l  Penetrat ion ( 5  pl ies removed) + No Delaminat ion* .  
D W  5-2 4 .55  85 250 Par1 i a l  Penetrat ion (5  pl ies removed) + No Delaminat ion*.  
D W  5-3 4.65 85 250 Part i a l  Penetration (5  pl ies removed) + No Delami nat ion*.  
* Delamination was noticed by visua l  i nspect ion.  
Table  3 .6 Results of  the N ano  C lay (4 .30 wt %) Samples (DW 5 )  
The second ano Clay reinforced composites set of samples (DW 6) contained 
9.40 wt 0 0 of C, th is  percentage enhanced t he i mpact resi stance of the samples in  
not i ceab le \ \  ay ;  the  i mpactor wa not able  to penetrate the  composi te samples in  a l l four 
tri a l s. The v isual i nspect ions of the i mpacted samples showed h igh tendency of samples 
to delaminate and sowed a lmost complete de laminat ion in some samples, Table 3 . 7  
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Sample Thickne Height Impact (mm) (cm) Energy( J )  Respon e 
o Penetration (2 p l ies removed onl y) + 
D\ 6- 1 5 .65 85 250 l mosl complete delaminat ion at the 
mid of thickness* .  --
o Penetration (2 p l ies removed only) + 
OW 6-2 5 .25  85  250 Almost complete delaminat ion a t  the 
mid of thickness* .  -
o Penetration (2 p l ies removed only) + 
OW 6-3 5 .25  85 250 Almost complete delamination at the 
mid of  thickness* .  
N o  Penetration (2 p l ies remo ed only) + 
OW 6-4 5 .65 85 250 A l most complete delamination at the 
mid of th ickness* .  
* Delaml l1at lOn was notlced by visual I Ospect lOn . 
Table  3 . 7  Resul ts o f  the Nano C lay (9.40 wt %) Samples (DW 6)  
3 . 1 .4 Carbon anotubes rein forced Samples 
The first set of M WCNT's sample ( D W  7) contained 0 .32  wt % of CNT's, th is 
percentage was not able to i ncrease the penetrat ion res istance of  the composite; the 
i mpactor was able to penetrate the composite sampl es i n  a l l  tlu'ee t ria ls .  The visual 
inspect ion of the i mpacted samples d idn ' t  show any evidence of presence of  any 
delaminat ion, Table  3 . 8 .  
Sample Thickness H eight Impact Response (mm) (em)  Energy(J) 
D W  7- 1 4.20 85 250  Complete Penetrat ion + No Delamination * 
DW 7-2 4.20 85 250 Complete Penetration + No Delamination * 
D W  7-3 4 .20 85 250 Complete Penetration + No Delarnination* 
* Delamination was noticed by  v isual  inspect ion.  
Table 3 . 8  Resu l ts of the C Ts (0 .32 w l  01» Samples (DW 7) 
The second set o f  MWCNT's samples ( D W  8)  contained 0.80 wt % of CNT' s, 
th is percentage enhanced the impact resistance of the samples in an i nsuffic ient way, the 
samples showed resi stance to the i mpactor, but the i mpactor was sti l l  able to penetrate the 
4 1  
-composite sample' in the [our tr ials .  The vi ual i nspection of  the impacted samples didn ' t  
shov-. any c\ idence o C  pre ence of  any delamination. Table 3 .9. 
Thickne s Height Impact ample 
( 111 111 ) (cm) Energy( J )  Response 
Penetration of the 1 5  l ayers at hal f 
D'v\' 8- 1 4 . .+5 5 250 c ircumference [ the c irc l e+ 0 
delaminat ion * .  
f the 
Penetration of the 1 5  layers at hal f of the 
0 '.:  8-2 4 .45 85 250 c ircumference of  the c i rc l e+ No 
delaminat ion * .  
Penetration o f  the 1 5  layers a t  ha lf  of  the 
0 \  - 3  4.45 85 250 c ircumference o f  the c i rc l e+ No 
delaminat ion * .  
Penetration of  the  I S  layers a t  ha lf  of  the 
OW 8-4 4 .55  85  250 c i rcumference o f  the c irc l e+ 0 
delamination* .  
* Delamination \'\'as noticed by visual i nspect ion.  
Tab le  3 .9 Re u l ts of  the CNT's (0.80 wt %) Samples ( DW 8) 
3 . 1 .5 S i l icon Carbide rein forced Samples 
The fi rst set of S iC samples ( D W  9) contained 0 .82 wt % of S iC,  this percentage 
was not able to increase the penetration resi stance of the composite; the i mpactor was 
able to penetrate the composite samples in the tlu-ee statist ical  tr ia ls .  The v isual inspection 
of the impacted samples didn't show any evidence of presence of  any delamination, 
Tab le  3 . 1 0. 
Thickness He ight  I mpact Response Sample (mm) (cm) Energy(J) 
D W  9- 1 4 .00 85 250 
Complete Penetration + No 
Delaminat ion * 
O W  9-2 4 .00 85 250 
Complete Penetration + No 
Delamination * 
Complete Penetration + 0 
DW 9-3 4 .00 85 250 Delamination * 
* Delamination was noticed by v isual i nspect ion.  
Table  3 . 1 0  Resul ts  of  the SiC (0 .82 wt  %) Samples ( O W  9) 
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-DW 
--
DW 
OW 
I
DW 
DW 
The econd e t  o r  iC amples (DW 1 0 ) conta ined 4 . 1 5  wt 00 of iC,  this 
percentage enhanced the impact resi tance of the sample in a not iceable way; the 
impactor was able to pat1 i a l ly  penetrate the composite samples in the four statist ical 
t ri a l s. The v isual in  pect ion of the impacted sample didn ' t  how any evidence of 
presence of  any delamination, Table 3 . 1 1 
- - --
ample 
1 0- 1  
-
1 0-2 
1 0-3  
1 0-4 
1 0-5 
Tbickne Height 
(mm) (cm)  
4.20 85 
4 .20 85 
4 .20 85 
4.20 85 
4 .20 85 
Impact 
Energy( J )  
250  
250  
250 
250 
250 
* Delamination was noticed by visual  i nspection . 
Response 
Pati ia l  Penetrat ion ( 5  p l ie  removed) + 
No Delamination* .  
Part ia l  Penetrat ion (5  p i  ies removed) + 
No Delaminat ion*.  
Part ia l  Penetrat ion ( 5  pl ies removed) + 
No Delamination* .  
Part ia l  Penetrat ion ( 5  p l ies removed) + 
No Delaminat ion*.  
Part ia l  Penetration (5 pl ies removed) + 
No Delaminat ion*.  
Table  3 . 1 1  Resu lts of the SiC (4 . 1 5  wt %) Samples (DW 1 0) 
F igu re 3 .4 show the i mpact resul ts of  a l l  d i fferent samples under low speed 
impact. The A luminum oxide composi tes wi th 1 .3 1  wt % did not enhance the Kevlar 
compo ite resistance, but i t  changed the fai lu re mode by enhancing the latera l  d irection, 
so no delamination was noticed by visual  i nspect ion. Samples conta in ing 5 .6 % of 
Aluminum oxide increased the i mpact resistance of the Kevlar composite so the impactor 
cou ldn ' t  completely penetrate the Kev lar l ayers, but th is was at the expense of the 
delaminat ion resist ance achieved by the low percentage of A luminum oxide. 
anoclay rein forced composite samples were the be t addi t ive. Samples with 4.3 
wt 0'0 were able to resist the i mpactor so on ly  five out of  fi fteen l ayers removed with no 
delaminat ion noticed. Whi l e  sampl es wi th 9.4 wt % of nanoc l ay resi sted the impactor i n  
such a way that only 2 l ayers were removed, th is  great response of  energy absorption was 
on the expense of the delamination resistance showed in the composites that contains 
4 . 3 0 0 or nanoc l ay. 
Carbon nanotubes rei n forced composites weren ' t  able to resist the impactor 
penetration. This could be due to the random d i stlibution and low percentage of the 
C T ' s  rei nforced samples. 
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The s i l icon carbide compo i te'  wi th 0.82 \'vt 0'0 weren ' t  able to enhance the Kev lar 
composite rc istance, but it changed the fai l ure mode by enhancing the l ateral direction, 
so no delamination n t iced by \ isual in  pect ion. amples \ i th 4 . 1 5  % of S i l icon arbide 
increased the i mpact re i tance of the Kevlar compo 'i le so the impactor cou ldn' t 
penetrate more than one th ird of the Ke lar  layer and at th ame t ime no delamination 
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0.82 % SiC 4 . 1 5  q'o SiC 
was noticed by vi ua l  i nspect ion. 
F ig. 3 .4 Penetrat ion Response of  Kev iar Composite with Di  fferent Addi t ives under Low 
Speed I mpact 
3 .2 X-Ray Resu lts 
X-ray d i ffract ion has been u t i l i zed to charactelize the changes i n  the intemal 
structure of the d ifferent Kevlar laminated composite after i mpact .  X-Ray rel ies on the 
d i fferent ia l  absorption coefficient being d i rec t ly  re lated to material density and a function 
of the atomic number or scattering of  X-ray photons as they pass through a matelia l . 
Front and side v iews were taken for each type of Kevlar composites, t he X-ray 
fi lms then were exposed to strong i l lumination source to reveal the image deta i l s ,  t hen 
photos were captu red using I O mega pixels  d igital camera. 
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The photos in figure Fig. 3 . 5  to Fig.  3 . 1 3  show ariation in l ight i nten i ty; this 
was due t the delaminated area . The abi l i ty f X-ray to penetrate empty place 
(delaminated ) i h igher than it is abi l i ty in sol id regions (non-delaminated ) .  The bright 
area represent the delami nated area whi le  the dark areas represent the remained bonded 
areas. v e can notice c n 'iderab le  mach betwe n the front  and ide view for each ample. 
Image procc ing ft\ are were used to mod i fy the contrast and bri ghtness of  
each photo, th is a l lo  cd u to easi ly  predict the  boarder l ine around the  delaminated areas 
( Fig. 3 . 5  to Fig 3 . 1 3 ) .  The delaminated percentage of composite areas were calcul ated 
and the resu l t  were ummarized in Fig 3 . 1 4 . 
F ig  3 . 5  X-Ray Resul ts  for I mpacted Control Sample(DW-2) 
S ide F ront Dela I11 i nated A rea 
Fig 3.6 X-Ray Resul ts  for Impacted Composite Contains 1 . 3 wt % of Ah03 (DW-3) 
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Fig 3 .7 X-Ray Resul ts  for Impacted Composite Contains 5 .6 wt % of Ah03 (DW-4) 
S i d e  Front  Delam i nated A rea 
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ide Front De l a m i nated Area 
Fig 3 .9  X-Ray Re u lt for Impacted Composite Contains 9.4 wt % of C (DW-6) 
S i d e  F ront Del a m i n ated A rea 
Fig 3 . 1 0  X-Ray Resul ts  for I mpacted Composite Contains 0.32 wt % of CNT ( DW-7) 
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Fig 3 . 1 1 X-Ray Re u l t  for Impacted Composite Contains 0.80 wt % o f CNT ( DW-8) 
S ide F ront Delami nated A rea 
Fig 3 . 1 2  X-Ray Results for I mpacted Composite Conta ins 0 .82 wt % of SiC (DW-9) 
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Delami nated A rea 
Fig 3 . 1 3  X-Ray Resul ts for I mpacted Composite Contains 4 .25 W1 % of SiC ( D W- I O) 
Percentage of Delaminated Area of Impacted Samples 80%r-----------------------------------------------------------------------�
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Fig 3 . 1 4  Percentage of  Delaminated A rea of  Each Composi te ( From X-Ray I mages). 
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The control 'ample sho\\ h igh tendency to deiami nate,37°'0 of  the sample area 
\ as del aminated, the de lamInation of the control sample sta11ed at the c i rcu l ar impacted 
disk C I rcumference and e tended to one of the ample corner . Reinforcement \ i th 1 .3 
\\ItO ° o r  lumina didn ° t  'how any evidence r delamination by vi ual i nspection, but from 
the X-ray re u l t  we can sec decrease in delami nated area to 3 1 0 o, wh i le  enhancement 
\\ I th 11 Igh percentage of a lumina ( 5 .6 wtO,o )  i ncreased the delaminated area to 50°'0 of the 
total area. anoc lay \'\ i th 4 . 3  \\ tOo p Ia  ed an effect ive ru le in delamination resistance, the 
delaminated area reduced to 22% . The increase in nanoclay percentage to 9.4 wt % 
ontrary a ffect the resu l ts  and a Im st complete de lamination happened, the X-ray re ul ts 
howed that 7 1  °'0 of  the tota l area was deboned. Mu l ti wal l carbon nanotubes with 0.32 
wtO,o decreased the delami nated area to 24% wh i le 0.8 wt% didn ' t  change the 
delaminated percentage neither delaminated places in the control sample. S i l icon carbide 
pal1 ic l  wi th 0.82 wt 0/0 enhanced the delamination resi tance to 26% i nstead of 37% in  
the  contro l  ampl e, whi le  4 . 1 5  wt °'0 from the same materi a l  resu l ted 34% delamination 
percentage. 
The results revealed enhancement in delaminat ion resi tance in a l l  addi t ives at 
low percentage of add i t ives, wh i l e  the high percentage aggravated the delamination i n  
a l l  types of  addi t ives. The  nanoc lay with low percentage (4 . 3  wt%) had shown the best 
resul t  in delamination resi tance. 
3 . 3  Three Poi nt Ben d i ng Results of N a noc lay/vi nylester compos i te 
3 .3 . 1 Samples umbering Code 
Table 3 . 1 2  shows a l ist NanoCl ayl Vinyl  ester samples (NCNE) that were used i n  
the three poin t  bending test. A three point  Bending ( T P B )  tests were perfonned for five 
d i fferent percentages of CN inylester samples, two samples for each percentage were 
casted, Table 3 . 1 2  shows the dimensions of each sample.  
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pcc i men# Wldth(mm) Thickne ( mm) pan(mm) 
E I  1 6 . 7 4 .4  70 
0° 0 IVE 2 I S .6 1 4 .22 67 
NOVE 3 1 4 .94 4 .32  69 
2°0  J C E 4  1 6 .28  3 .92 66 
E S  I S .32  4 .7S 76 
4 .3°'0 C VE 6  1 6 .29 4 .63 74 
C/VE 7 1 6 . 1 7  4 .S3  72 
7°'0 C C/Y E  1 6 . 1 3  4 .6S 74 
lYE 9 I S . 1 8  4.67 74 
9.4% C CI E I 0 1 6 .26 S . 3 3  82  
Table 3 . 1 2  Codi ng system u ed to  represent our TPB tested samples. 
3 . 3 . 2  Load Defl ect ion Curves for A l l  Sample 
3 . 3 .2. 1 Contro l  Sample (0 wt °'0 of C) 
The first et of  samples (NC E 1 & NC E 2 )  was very important because they 
represent the contro l  sample which contains v inyl ester on ly. The s lope of  the Load­
Deflection curve was approximated by d rawing t he best fit l inear rel ation, Fig .  3 . 1 S  and 
Fig 3 . 1 6 . The flexure modul us then was ca lcu lated according to the ASTM D790 
standard [89] .  The calcul ated flexure modu lus was 2 . S2  O Pa & 2 . 1 7  OPa for samples 
C E l and C E 2 respect ively .  
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3 . 3 .2 .2  Sample  \ i th  (2 wt ° 0 of ) 
Th second set r amples ( C E 3 & / E -+)  repre ent 2 wt % of anoClay 
l l1 i nylester. The . lope of the Load-Deflection curve \ as approximated by drawing the 
best fit l inear relat ion, Fig. 3 . 1 7  and Fig 3 . 1 8 . The flexure modulus then calculated 
accord ing to the TM 0790 standard [89 ] .  The calculated fl exure modulus was 2 .46 
JPa & 2.70 G Pa for samples C E 3 and / E 4 rc pect ively. 
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3 .3 .2 .  amplcs with (-t.3 ,\1 % of C) 
The th i rd set or samples ( E 5 & lYE 6) represents 4 .3  wt % of ano lay 
in Y l l1 l ester. The s lope of  the Load- Deflec t ion curve \ as approximated by dra\ ing the 
best fit l i near relat ion, Fig. 3 . 1 9  and Fig 3 . 20. The ilexure modulus then calculated 
accord ing to the T 0790 standard [ 9] . The calcul ated flexure modulus was 2 .60 
Pa ' 2 .29 G Pa for samples C E 5 and C/YE 6 respect ive ly. 
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) 
The fOUIth et of  sample' E 7 & IVE 8 ) represents 7 .0 wt °0 of 
anoc lay In inylester. The slope of the Load-OeDect ion curve was approximated by 
drm'v ing the best fi t l i near relation, F ig. Fig.  3 .2 1 and Fig 3 .22.  The Dexure modulus then 
calcu lated according to the TM 0790 standard [89] . The calcul ated D exure modulu' 
\\ as 2 .25  G Pa , 2 .42 G Pa Cor samples C/VE 7 and C VE 8 respe t ively. 
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The l a  t et of  samples ( E 9 & C/VE 1 0) represents 9.40 wt 0'0 of 
ano l ay in  Vmylester. Th lope of the Load- Deflection curve was approximated by 
drav. ing the be t [i t l i near rel ation, Fig. 3 .23  and Fig '" .24.  The flexure modulus then 
calcul ated accord ing to the T 1 0790 standard [ 89] .  The calcul ated flexure modu lu  
\\ as 2 .23 I Pa & 2 .04 G Pa Cor ample  C VE 9 and C VE 10  respect ively. 
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Tabk 3 .  J 3 summan7CS a l l  the resul ts of the anocl ay i nele ter result , the 
average of cach et of group wa found, the resu l t  showed considerable changes in the 
stdTne s of the nanoc lay re inforccd sample , the 2 o� of NC increased the modulus of 
e last ic i ty by 1 0  ° ° from 2 . 34  G Pa t 1 .58  G Pa .  The 4.3 �o of C were able to increa e the 
sti frness or the C Vinyle, ter compo ite by 7 . 5  °'0 from 2 .34  G Pa to 2 .44 GPa. We can 
not Ice that the sti ffness don ' t  i ncrea e with the increase in the anoc lay weight 
percentage, the modulus of e l ast ici ty of the sample reinforced \ i th 7 °0 almost had the 
same Oexure modulu'  of thc control amples.  The t i ffne s of  the composi tes with 9 .4 0 0 
\\, as reduced by 9 ° 0 . Fig.  3 . 25 desclibes the frect or anoclay weight percentage on the 
comp si te sti fTness. 
Spec imen # Slope (N/mm) E (G Pa) Eavg (GPa) 
C E l  40.9 1 2 .52  
0°'0 C 2 .34 
C E 2  3 3 .90 2 . 1 7  
C E 3  36 .05 2 .46 
1°'0 C 2 .58  C E 4  36 .90 2 .70 
NC E 5  3 8 .93 2 .60 
4 .3° 0 C 2 .44 
C E 6  36 .50 2 .29 
C E 7  3 6. 1 9  2 .25  
7° 0 C 2 . 33  
C E 8  3 8 . 72 2 .42 
C E 9  34.03 2 .23  
9.4% C 2. 1 3  
C E 1 0 36 .36 2 .04 
Table  3 . 1 3  F lexure Modu lus of  e last ic i ty of NanoC layl Vmylester Samples. 
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Flg .  3 .2 5  E ffect of  ano c l ay percentage on the  F lexture Modulus of E la  t ic i ty of 
anoc \ayl V inylester composi tes. 
3 .4 M icro Hardness Resu l t  of Nanoc l ayN i nyl ester composi tes. 
The M icro H ardnes Tests were perfoI111ed for the d i fferent anoc \ayl Vinylester 
ompo ite amples, the V ickers micro hardne te t resul ts  are summ arized in the table 
below. 
Table 3 . 1 4  summ arizes a l l  the resul ts of the Nanoclay/V inel ester composite, the 
average of each set of measurements was ca lculated, the resul ts  showed considerable 
changes in the hardness of the nanoc\ay rein forced samples, the 2 % of NC increased the 
icker hardness number by 265 % from 1 6.34 HV to 59.7 HV .  The 4.3 % of NC were 
able to increa e the hardne s of the CI V i nyle ter composite by 6.4 % from 1 6 .34 HV to 
1 7 .39 H V .  I t  can be noticed that the hardness doesn' t  i ncrease with the increased 
anoc\ay \ve ight  percentage, the V ickers hardness of the samples reinforced with 7 % 
decreased by 6 .5  % from 1 6 .34 H V  to 1 5 .27  H V .  The hardness of the CNE composites 
with 9 .4 % was reduced by 3 3  %.  Fig .  3 .26 describes the effect of N anoc\ay weight 
percentage on the composite hardness. 
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1 02 
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98 
2 5  
2 5  
25 
25 
25 
AV l: RAG E 
50 
50 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
25 
2 5  
25 
25 
2 5  
_5 
25 
25 
AVERAGE 
25 
25 
25 
2 5  
25 
2 5  
25 
2 5  
AVERAGE 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
2 5  
2 5  
2 5  
A V E R.A G I.: 
1 9 .3 1 
1 4.78 
1 6. 5 0  
1 4 .78 
1 3 .78 
1 4.78 
1 4. 5 2  
1 4.52 
1 4 .3 7  
1 0.33 
1 3 .64 
23.95 
1 4 .78 
1 3 .78 
1 0 .64 
1 4 .89 
1 6.08 
4,46 
1 2 .92 
1 3 .05 
1 0.97 
4 . 8 3  
Table  3 . 1 4  Vickers M icro H ardness of NanoClayl V inyl ester Samples .  
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Nano C lay % Vs Vi ckers M icro H a rd ness N umber (HV) 
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Fig .  3 .26 E ffect  of ano lay percentage on the M ic ro H ardness of Nanoclayl Vinylester 
composites. 
3 . 5  ano I ndentat ion R e  li l t s  of N anoclay/ V i nyl ester composi tes. 
A M icro Mater ia ls  Ltd. naoindentation p la tfonn was used to measure the 
fol lowing m echanical  propert ies: reduced modulus, e last ic modulus and hardness. The 
resul ts of  the tests are shown in Table  3 . 1 5 . 
Sample 
Reduced E la  t i c  Hardness Hardness 
Modulus Modulus (GPa) ( H V) 
NC-VE-O% 0.76 0.67 0.09 9.26 
NC-VE-2% 7 . 1 7  6 . 33  0.54 55 . 1 2  
NC-VE -4 .3% 6.79 5 .99 0.3 1 3 1 .3 3  
NC-VE-7D,() 7 .07 6.24 OAO 40.32  
NC-VE-9A% 8 .32  7 . 35  0.3 5 3 5A9 
Table  3 . 1 5  The mechanical  propert ies of Vinyl ester INa no c l ay nanocomposi tes deduced 
from nanoi ndentat ion 
The values reported here represent an average of five cyc les of loading and 
unload ing curves. The elastic  modulus which was obtained from the reduced modul us 
increased when the c lay added to the vinylester which is not t he same behavior of the 
elasti c  modulus obtained by the t hree poin t  bend test ( Fig. 3 . 27) .  Comparing the values 
of the elastic modulus of the same composite obtained by the two di fferent methods 
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(Three point bend ing test and Indentation te t) d i fference were observed with greater 
\ a lucs obtained by the indentation test . P ib le origins for di fference reported by 
Dason and his co-worker' [ J OO] are :  d i fferent loading d i re t ions and di fferences in local 
an I bulk crysta l l in i ty and cro s l ink ing. E l astic modu lus measured in a three point bend 
te t for molded spec imens d i ffers from the d i rection in \ hich it is measured during 
nano l l1dentat lon and the pre ence of  nanopart ic le  is  expected to affect polymer chain 
mobi l i l) and kinetics i n  their ncar vic in i ty and local chemistry at the interface and this 
\\ i l l  cause di fferent propert ie from the bu lk .  
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Fig .  3 . 27  E ffect o f N ano c lay percentage on the E l astic Modulus of E lastic i ty of 
anoclayl V inyl ester composi tes deduced by nanoindentat ion. 
Hardness, which quant ifies the resistance of  a materia l  to p lastic deformation, is  
hown in  F igure 3 .28 and i t  i ncreased for near ly a l l  the compo i tes by the addit ion of the 
nanoc lay. The nanohardness resu l ts reported from nanoindentation are c lose to the 
microhardness resul ts .  In both tests (M ic ro and Nano Hardness tests), a substantial  
i ncrease i n  i n  hardness noticed at composites contains 2%. The resu l ts in both tests are 
very c lose to each other ( 5 5 . 1 2  H V  nanohardness ) and ( 59 .7  H V  microhardness). 
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Fig.  3 .2 Effect of  ano c lay percentage on the ano H ardness o f Nanoclay/ Vinylester 
composites. 
of Nanoclayl V inylester composi tes_ 
3 .6 . 1 Them1al  G ra i metric A na lysis (TGA) Re u l ts  
F igures 3 .29 and 3 .30 how the TGA resul ts  of a l l  samples, the onset s lope 
method used to eva luate the exact value of decomposi t ion temperature. The 
Decomposit ion temperature of pure vinyl ester found to be 437°C, whi le  2% of 
nanoclay addit ion to the vinyl ester res in  increase the decomposi t ion temperature 
by SoC to 445°C, a lmost each add i t ion of nanoc lay to the vinylester/nanocl ay 
nanocomposi te i ncreased the decomposi t ion temperature, addit ion of 4 .3% of 
nanocl ay raised the decomposit ion temperature by 23°C to 460°C.  Addit ion 0[ 7% 
and 9 .4% increase the decomposit ion temperature to 46SoC and 466°C 
respect ively.  The increase i n  the decomposit ion temperature is expected due to the 
cross l i nking effect of nanoclay .  
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Fig. 3 . 30  TGA Resul ts  of  C-VE-Al l  Resul ts w i th  Zoom a t  the  Decomposi t ion Region 
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3 .6 .2 D ifferential  canning calorimetry (DSC) Re ul ts 
The D re ul t  u ual ly  show al l  the thennal propert ie of any polymer (Gla s 
t ran i t i  n temperature (T g) ,  melt ing temperature, decompo i tion, c rysta l l i n i ty) .  
F ig .3 . 3 1 show the D C re u l t  of the nanoc laJvinylester nanocomposite , the 
c mpo ' i te experienced d i rect decomposi t ion wi thout mel t i ng, so no melt ing temperature 
\\' re defined G r each comp site, s ince ther are no melt ing temperature for this type of 
compo ite, cr. la l l in i ty \\ i l l  be impossible to define .  
To lind the gl as, tran m i  sion temperature, the resu l t  data were zoomed at the expected 
region o f Tg Fig.  3 . 32 ) .  
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Fig .  3 . 3 1 DSC Resu l ts of NC-VE-A l l  Resul ts wi th  Zoom at the Decomposi t ion Region 
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The gla s tran iuon temperature for pure v inyle ter wa 56 .5°C, \i h i le  addi t ion of 
2° 0, -+ .3°0, 7°0 and 9.4°0 change the gla s transit ion temperature to 56.5°C, 53 .80C 
55 .4°C and 56 .8" respect iv e ly. The re u l t  how v ery mal l  variation in the glas� 
tranSi t ion temperature Cor a l l  composite . Iso we can not ice broaden ing in the glass 
transi t ion temperature, th is  is maybe indicate the ero l i nking effect of nanoc lay. 
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3 . 7  Summary 
Aluminum Oxide part ic les added to the matri x of  KevI ar/ V inylester composi tes 
i n  low percentage enhanced the i nterl aminar shear strength of t he composite .  With h igh 
percentage, i t  enhanced the composite energy absorpt ion capac i ty but decreases the 
i nterlaminar shear strength. anocl ay with 4 .3  wt % was able to increase both  the energy 
absorption of the Kevlar composite up to a very good level (one th ird of the composite 
\\ ere fractured on ly) and no delami nat ion occulTed . anoc lay of 9.4 w t  0 0 i 111 )1rO\ ed the 
energy absorption capaci ty in excel l ent way but the composite showed tendency to 
delaminate during testi ng. Carbon nanotube enhanced the i nterl aminar shear strength of 
the composite, but it d idn ' t  contribute to the energy absorption capacity. S i l icon Carbide 
in low percentage enhanced the bond ing between fiber and matrix phases, and with high 
percentage i t  enhanced the composite energy absorpt ion capaci ty (one th ird of the 
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composite were fractured only), and against ther types of addi t ives the enhancement in 
energ) resi 'tance \\ a n ' t  on the expense of the delamination re i tance. 
The anoc lay addi t ion to the inyle ter re u l ted a considerable change in  the 
sl i ffncs' r the nanoc lay re inforced amples,  the be t percentage was the 2 0 0 of C, it 
was able to i nc rease the modulu . of  elast ic i ty by 1 0  0 0. The Micro Hardness showed that 
the 2 0 0 of C \\ as the best percentage and i t  Increased the hardne of  the vinylester by 
265 0 0. The nanohardne respon c of  the di fferent nanoclay percent was simi lar to the 
microhardne. s re ult , the 2 00 of nanoc lay \ a the best percent to enhance the composite 
hardness. The Decompo i t ion temperature of  pure i nylester was increased by the 
addi t ion of  the nanoclay. The vinylester nanocomposites experienced d i rect 
decomposit ion without melt ing. The gl a trans i t ion temperature of the 
v inyle ter anoclay composite d idn' t  affect  by the nanoclay percentage. 
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Chapter 4 
FINITE E L E M ENT ANA L YS IS 
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H A PT R 4  
F I N I T E  E L E M E N T  A N A L YS I S  
The a im of th is  research study is  to characterize the beha ior of laminated woven 
Kedar composi tes structures conta in ing d i fferent addi t ives under low-speed impact . In  
th i  chapter a pre entat ion on the ana ly  i of  the  structure using the  nonl inear fin i te 
element method i presented. I n  such a FE-analysis it is possib le to have better control 
over the varied parameters compared with experimental te ts and consequent ly i t  is  easier 
to dra\ con lu  i ns. Furthelll1ore, FE-anal y  es gi e the opportuni ty to study the structure 
m re thorough l y  becau e of  the larger amount of resul ts that can be ana lyzed. Hence, FE­
analyses gi the possib i l i ty to understand how a parameter affects the results .  This 
mean that th need [or experiments can be great ly reduced by using the finite element 
method. However, the experiments a re t i l l  needed to veri fy that the FE-analyses 
COITe pond to the actual beha ior. ccord ingly, when expeliments and non- l inear fin i te 
element analy es are used together they can become very powerful tool i n  gaining a 
better under tanding o f  the dynamic respon e of compo ite samples. 
The ompo i te samples i n  this study were analyzed by using the finite element 
program ABAQUS/Expl ic i t  6 .8 .  The main topic of interest were the stress dist ribution i n  
the  composi te samples; t he  abi l i ty of  the  impactor to  penetrate the  composite samples; 
and the expected fai l ure mode in these samples. In order to tudy these phenomena a two­
d imensional non- l i near fin ite element model was estab l i shed . 
4 . 1 F I  ITE E L E M E NT M O DE L I NG 
4 . 1 . 1  I ntroduction to FEM 
In  the  fin i te  e lement method, a t ructure is broken down i nto many smal l s imple 
b locks or elements.  The behavior of an i nd ividua l  element can be described wi th a 
rela t ive ly s imple set of  equations. Just as the set of elements wou ld be joined together to 
bu i ld  the whole t ructure, the equations descr ibing the behaviors of the individual 
e lements are joi ned into an ext remel large set of eq uations that describe the behavior of 
the whole st ructure .  The computer can solve this large set of imul taneous equations. 
From the sol ut ion, the computer extracts the behavior of the i nd ividual elements. From 
this. it can get the stress and deflection of a l l  the parts of the structure. The stresses are 
compared to a l lowed values of stress for the materia l s  to be used, to see if the structure is  
strong enough [ 1 0 1 ] . 
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4. 1 .2 FE 1 'oftvv arc 
Real ist ic  fini te e lement method ( FE M )  problems might consist of up to hundred 
of thousands, and c cn cveral m i l l ion , f element and nodes, and therefore they are 
u ual ly  soh cd In practice using commerc ia l !  a a i lable so ft\ are package . There are 
cU lTcnt ly a l a rge number of commercia l  oft, are package avai lable for 01 ing a \\ ide 
range of problems: 'ol id and structural mechanics, heat and mass transfer, fl u id 
mechanics, acou t ics and mult i -phy ic , which might be static, dynamic, l i near and 
non l inear. Mo t of the e soft ware packages u e the fin i te e lement method, or are used in 
combination wi th ther  numerical method . Al l  these software packages are developed 
based on s imi lar methodology, with many deta i l ed and fine tuned techniques and 
chemes [ 1 02 ] .  Table  4 . 1 l i sts some of the commerc i a l l y  avai lable software packages that 
u e the FEM,  Finite Volume Method ( FV M )  and Boundary E lement Method ( BEM) .  The 
ne t ect ion (4 . 1 .3 )  i ntroduces t ile u e of ABAQUS,  due to its strong capabi l it ies in 
dea l i ng wi th n n l i near problems. 
ackage M et h od used 
--"------ Application problem 
A BA Q U S  F E M  (implicit, Str uctural analysis, acoustics, thermal analysis, etc. 
I -dea 
L -DYNA 
Sysnoise 
ASTRA 
MARC 
M SC-DYTRA 
A Y S  
AD A DI A  A 
Explicit) 
FEM ( impl ic i t )  
FEM (exp l ic i t )  
FEM\B E M  
F E M  ( impl ic i t )  
FEM ( impl ic i t) 
FEM+FVM 
(expl ic i t )  
FEM ( impl ic i t )  
FEM ( i mpl ic i t )  
Structural analyses, acoustics, thermal anal ysis, etc . .  
Structural dynamic, computational flu id  dynamic, 
Duid- Structural interaction, etc. 
Acoustics ( frequency domain)  
S tructural analysis, acoust ics, thenna l  ana lysis, etc. 
Structural anal ysis, acoust ics, thelmal analysis, etc. 
St ructural dynamic, computat ional fluid dynamic, 
flu id- St ructural interaction, etc . 
S tructural ana l ysis,  acoustics, thennal  analysis, mult i ­
physics, etc .  
Structural dynamic, computational fluid dynamic, 
flu id- Structural i nteract ion, etc. 
Tab le  -1.. 1 .  Commerc ia l l y  ava i l ab le  so ft\\ are packages [ 1 02 ] .  
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4 . 1 .  B o ftware 
ABAQ S is a powerfu l  fin i te  c lement o ftware package. I t  is used in many 
di fferent enginecling fie ld throughout the world. BAQU perfonTIS tatic and/or 
dynamic analysIs and s imulation on structur . It can deal with bodies with various loads, 
temperatures, contacts, impacts, and other en i ronmental condit ions. ABAQU oftware 
has many d i fferent module" our ana lysi camed out  using BAQUS/ Expl ic i t  fin i te 
c1cment so ftware ( v ersion 6 .8 ) .  There are other modu les in the ABAQUS finite element 
packagc, inc luding BAQUSI tandard ,  A BAQUSllmpl ic i t  ABAQUS,CAE and 
AB Q Jewer. BAQUS/E p l ie i t  i main ly  used for expl ic i t  dynamic anal ysis. 
AB Q IC E is an i nteract ivc preproces or that can be used to create fin i te e lement 
models and the assoc iated input fi le  for ABAQUS.  ABAQUS iewer is  a menu-driven 
mt ra l ive post-proces or for viewing the resu l ts obtained from ABAQUS/Standard and 
B Q Expl ic i t .  I n  th i  research,  howe er, the focus w i l l  be on the writ ing of the 
ABAQ !Expl ic i t  i nput fi le, and A BAQUS/Expl ic i t  v i l l  [rom now on just be cal led 
B Q 
4 .2  E L E M E  T TY PES 
4.2 . 1 Kevlar P lates 
The material propeli ies in A BAQUS are defined as an embedded property for a 
proper " ect ion", then the mechanical  part w i l l  be assigned to th is  sect ion. After this step, 
we can consider every geometrical part had been attached to it is  materia l  properties.  
Composite parts need to be assigned with proper sect ion, A BAQUS l ibrary has 
spec ia l ized sect ion to define "composite shel l s". This section is  capable of defining the 
materia l  property, the orientat ion, the th icknes and the number of i ntegration points of 
each l ayer. Shel l sect ion behavior i s  de fi ned in telms of the response of the she l l  section 
to t retching, bending, shear, and torsion.  Composite she l l  sections are composed of 
l ayers made of  d i fferent materia l s  in d i fferent orientations. 30- Layers were defined to 
capture the response of  1 5  woven Kev lar  l ayers, the 30 l ayers arranged in  [0190/451 1 3 5 ]  
symmetrica l ly  to  repl ace 1 5  woven l ayers a rranged i n  [0/45]  o rientat ion, vinyl ester layers 
were defined between Kev lar layers [ 1 03 ] .  Shel l sect ions integrated during analysis a l low 
the cross- eet ional behavior to be ca lcu lated by numerical integrat ion through the she l l  
thickness, thus prov iding complete general i ty i n  material model ing. Any number of 
materia l  points  can be de fined through the th ickness, and the matelia l  response can vary 
from point to point .  This  type of shel l sect ion is genera l ly  used with non l inear materia l  
behavior i n  the  section. 
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4-node doub ly curv ed g nera J -purpo e shel l ,  reduced integrali n S4R element 
was used to model the t\\ 0 di mensional compo ite elements, this element capable  of 
capturing the non l inear re ponse of the Kevlar malelia l ,  Fig 4. 1 .  
L. 
Fig.  4. 1 Meshed Kev l ar p late 
4 .2 .7  J mpa tor. 
The I M PACTOR d idn ' t  show any deformation during the experimental tests, 
becau e of this it is logical  to model the i mpactor wi th rigid elements. R igid elements can 
be u ed to define the surfaces of rigid bodies for contact. ABAQUS doesn' t  need to 
detine materia l  type or element type for rigid bodies, and we sti l l  can simulate a rigid 
proj ec t i l e  penetrating meshed area with nodes. 
4 . 3  MATE R I A L  P RO P E RT I E S  
4 .3 . 1  Kev lar 
4 . 3 . 1 . 1 Composite M echanical  P rope11 ies:  
Kev lar has orthotropic e last ic prope11 ie [45],  Linear e last ic i ty i n  an 0l1hotropic 
material is most eas i ly  defined in ABAQUS by giving the "engineering constants' : the 
three modu l i  E I ,  E2, E3; Poisson's rat ios Y 1 2 ,  Y 1 3 ,  V23 ;  and the shear modul i  G l2, G u, and 
G�3 associated wi th the materi a l 's principal d i rec t ions. These modu l i  defi ne the elastic 
compl iance according to 
7 1  
t: I I if E I - 1 '  I 2 1  E l - 1 11 1 1 E � 0 0 0 0"1 1  
t: 22 - V I ' 2  E ,  if E 2 - I' 1 12 E l 0 0 0 0"22 
en - I ' I " E , - I ':' 1 /E 2 if E ]  0 0 0 0" 3 1 
Y'2 0 0 0 II G' l 0 0 0"1 :' 
YI I 0 0 0 0 II GI 1 0 0"' 1 
Y2 1 0 0 0 0 0 if Gn 0" 21 
The quantity I', has the physical  i nterpretat ion of the Poisson's ratio that characterizes 
the tran \ crs stra in  in the j-d i rect ion, when the materia l  is stressed in i-d i rect ion. In  
generaL I I, }  i not equal to  I '} , : they are related by 
V,) E, --: I/ll E, 
The engineering constant can a lso be given a function of  temperature and other 
predefined fie ld , i f nece ary (ABAQUS). 
The fo l lowing mechanical  propert i es were used for Kevlar 49: 
E, = 1 29.6 G Pa. E2 = 2 .49 G Pa E3 = 2 .49 G Pa 
V 1 3  = 0 .35  G Pa V2) = 0.3 1 G Pa 
G23 = 2 .0 I G Pa [ 1 04 ] .  
G 1 2  = 2.0 1 G Pa 
Whi le  fro \ i nylester they were E =2 .34 G Pa & u = 0 .33  [ 1 04 ] .  
-+ .3 . 1 . 7 Composite Fai lure Cri teria :  
4 .3 . 1 .2 . 1 Damage I ni tiat ion:  
V12 = 0.35 G Pa 
G 1 3  = 2 .0 1  GPa 
Damage i n it i at ion refers to the onset of degradation at a materia l  point .  In  Abaqus 
the damage i n it i at ion cr i teria for fiber- rei nforced composites are based on Hashin's 
theory ( H a  h in  and Rotem [ 1 05 ]  and H ashin [ 1 06] ) .  These c riteria consider four  di fferent 
damage in i ti at ion mechanisms: fiber tension, fiber compression, matrix tension, and 
matrix compression.  
The in i t iat ion c li teria have the fo l lowing general fOlms :  
Fiber tem.ion:  (0-1 1  2 0)  
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Fiber compression (0-1 1  L 0 )  
l at rix  tension (0-22 � 0 ) : 
lan'ix compres ion (0-22 < 0) 
In the abo\ e equations 
X r Denotes the longitudina l  tens i le  strength ;  
X C  Denotes the longi tudinal  compressive strength;  
Y T Denotes the t ransverse tensi l e  strength ;  
y C Denotes the  t ransver e compressive strength; 
S L Denotes the longitud ina l  shear strength; 
S T Denotes the t ransverse shear strength ;  
The fol lowing strength propert ies were defined for Kevlar fiber 
X T  ( Longitudinal tens i le  strength )  = 3800 M Pa.  
x ( ( Longitud i na l  compressiv e strength )  = 3800 M Pa.  
y T (Transverse tens i le  strength )  = 3200 M Pa. 
y C (Transverse compressive strength)  = 3200 M Pa.  
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I ( Longitudinal 'hear trength)  = 1 700 M Pa.  
I (Transverse shear trength) = 1 700 M Pa. [ 3]  
u i s  a coe ffic ient that  detelll1 ine the contribution of the shear tress to the fiber 
tens i le  in i t iat ion c riterion; and 
0-' 1 ' O-n ' 1 1 '  Are component of the effect i v e stres ' tensor a, that is u ed to evaluate the 
in i t iat ion cri telia  and \\ hich i computed from:  
0- - M 0" , v here IT is the nomina l  tre s and M is  the damage operator: 
0 0 
l\l 0 I 0 ( l - d", ) 
0 0 I { l - dJ 
d I , dm . and d < are i nterna l  (damage) variables that characterize fiber, matrix ,  and 
hear damage, which a re derived [rom damage variables d � , d �. , d � ,  and d � , 
cOlTesponding to the fou r  modes previously d i scus ed, as fol lows: 
{
d� if " > 0, 0"1 1  
d = de if " 0, I 0"1 1  < ( 
{ 
d' if " > 0, 0"'22 111 
d = d'�l if " 0, m 0"'21 < 
d = s l - (l - d� )  (l - d; )  (l - d,:J 0 - d,� J . 
Plior to any damage in i t iat ion and evolut ion the damage operator, M ,  is equal to 
the ident i ty matrix, so a- = 0" .  Once damage in i t iat ion and C\ olution has occulTed [or at 
least one mode, the damage operator becomes signi ficant i n  the cri telia  for damage 
in i t iat ion of other modes. The effect ive stress, a- , is i ntended to represent the stress acting 
over the damaged area that effect ive ly resists the i nternal forces. 
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n output \ ariable is associated with each in i t iation c ri terion (fiber tens tOn, fiber 
compression, matrix ten ion and matri x compres ion) to i nd icate whether the cri terion 
has been met. A value f 1 .0 or higher indicate that  the in i t iat ion criterion has been met . 
I f  you define a damage in it iation model without defining an a sociated evolution la\\. , the 
in i t ia t ion eritel-ia w i l l  affect only output. Thu , \ e can u e these c ri teria to evaluate the 
propensity of the materi al  to undergo damage wi thout mode l ing the damage proce s. In  
add i t ion to the  standard output ident i fi ers a\ a i lable in A BAQUS, the  fol lowing \- ariable 
re late 'pecdical ly  to damage in i t iat ion at a matelia l  point i n  the  fiber-re inforced 
compositc damage model : Maximum value of the fiber tens i le  in i t iation cri terion 
experienced during the analysis, the Maximum alue of the fiber compressive ini t iation 
cli tCliol1 experienced during the analy is ,  the Maximum value of the matri x tensi le 
in i t iat ion c l-i terion experienced duri ng the analysis and the Maximum value of the matrix 
compre sive in i t iat ion c ri terion experienced during the analysis. For the variables above 
that i nd icate whether an in i t i at ion c riterion in a damage mode has been sat is fied or not, a 
value that i l ess than 1 .0 ind icate that the c literion has not been satisfied, while a value 
of 1 .0 or h igher i nd icate that the criterion has been sat isfied . If you define a damage 
evolut ion model .  the maximum alue of  this variable does not exceed 1 .0. However, i f  
o u  d o  not define a damage evolut ion model, th is  ariable can have values higher than 
1 .0, which indicate by how much the cri terion has been exceeded [50] .  
The damage in i t i at ion criteria must  be used wi th  e lements wi th  a plane stress 
fonnu lat ion, which i nc lude p lane stress, shel l ,  cont inuum shel l ,  and membrane elements. 
-+ .3 . 1 .2 .2  Damage E va luat ion:  
The damage evo lut ion defi n i t ion defines how the materia l  degrades after one or 
more damage in it iat ion c li teria are met .  M u l tip le forms of  damage evolution may act  on a 
materi a l  at the same t ime-one for each damage in i t i ation criterion that was defined. 
We can define damage e olut ion in tenn of D isplacement or Energy: 
• By Disp lacement damage evo lut ion i t  is possible to define the damage as a 
function of  the total or the p last ic d isplacement a fter damage i n i t iation. 
• By Energy, evolut ion damage defined i n  tenns of the energy required for fai lu re 
( fracture energy) a fter the in i t iat ion of damage .  
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43.2 Im.QactQ� 
Impact r \ as defined a a ,  hel l rigid pa11 :  rigid parts in ABAQUS can ' t  be 
ass igncd c;ections, hence material propertie . The rigid pan only need to be assigned 
"' l nert ta", re ferencc p int  picked, and mas defined to thi reference point .  
4.4  G O M ET R Y  
4.4 . 1  Kcvlar Laminate 
Kc\ l ar l aminates were imu lated in two dimensional model see F ig. 4.2. This model 
considered only the two l ateral d irections of t he plates, the ABAQUS calculated the 
thickne of  the sample be adding the thickn esses of a l l  layers compose the compo i te 
ample.  
The compo i tc p late ha the dimensions ( 50 mm x 50 mm x 3 . 1  nun), the thickness was 
divided e\ enl y  over the th i rty  l ayer of Kevl ar laminates. 
Fig. 4.2 The a sembly of the I mpactor and the project i le .  
4 .4 .2  I mpactor Geometry: 
The dimensions or  the Impactor were extracted, from the rea l  measurements of 
the nosc that \\ as implemented in the drop-weight apparatus. I t  is cyl indri ca l  nose with 
25 .4  mm and length of 50 mm, see Fig 4 . 3 .  
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Fig. 4 .3  The Impactor 
D BOU N D A R Y  CON D I T I O  
.. L 5. 1 Boundmy Cond i t ions 
The boundary condi t ion ( Be' ) are one of the mam parameters that affect 
severe ly  the re u lts of  any fin i te e lement model . The Be's must be c lose to the real case 
of any s imulated problem. In our model  the Be' mimic exact ly the experimental 
pro edurc , the composite plate was s imply suppOJ1ed, by means i t  is  free to move in al l 
d i rection except the d i rection of the i mpactor mo ement . 
The impactor was con trained to move on ly i n  the Z-direction see fig 4.4. The constraint 
1110 emcnt of the impactor was assigned to the impactor reference point .  
4.5.7 Load 
Y:l 
x z 
Fig. 4.4 The boundary Condi t ions of Our Mdel 
Load was appl ied as a contact pressure due to dynamic impact. the Impactor h i t  
the pl ate with a speed 4. 1 m/sec.  th is  i the same speed of the drop-weight just about to 
touch the Kevlar l aminates. The solut ion w i l l  complete after 1 0  m i l l i seconds. 
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4 .5 . 3  Contact 
baqus Expl ic i t  prov ides t\\ O  a lgorithms for model ing contact interact ions; the 
general " automat ic " contact a lgorithm a l lows \ cry imple defin i t ions of contact \vith very 
fe\\ restrict ions on the types of surfaces im olvcd. The contact pair algori thm which has 
more restriction on the lypes o r  surfaces im o lvcd and often require more carefu l  
defin i t ion o r  contact ;  ho\ ever, i t  a J lows for ome interact ion behaviors that are not 
a a i l ab lc  wi th the general contact . The general contact and contact pairs algOlithms in 
A BAQ Expl ic i t  d i ffer by more than the user interface; in general they u e completely 
eparatc implementation with many key di Jferences in the de igns  of the numerical 
a lgori thms. 
surfa e-lo-surface contact v as defined in  ABAQUSfExpl ic i t  as an alternative to 
general contact ee Fig 4 .5 ,  becau e cel1ain i nteraction behaviors can ' t  be defined in 
Abaqus Expl ic i t  by general contact .  
VT" 
Fig. 4 .5  Surface to  Surface Contact A lgori thm. 
4.6  NON L IN E A R  F I N I T E  E L E M ENT A N A LY S I S  R E S U LTS 
4.6 . 1 Control Sample 
More than four hours \vere needed t the solut ion to converge, the resul ts were 
able to t i l l  about the deformed shape, the di fferent stress tensor components, the di fferent 
strain tensor components, the d i fferent stress and stra in  fai lure c ri terion, d isplacements in 
a l l  d i rections, velocity, acceleration, reaction forces, compression pressure and many 
other parameters. 
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The shear tress contours in the control sample at the final tep wa shown 1 11 Fig. 
4.6. rhe \ n lues of' tres cs exceeded the i nterl aminar hear stress, and thi means that the 
dcl alnt nation between the Kc\ lar layer w i l l  take place during the penetration proces 
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Fig .  4 .6  hear stress 0' 1 2  in  the x·y d i rect ion o f' the control sample. 
Fig.  4.7 show the Von Mises Stress d i st Iibution in  the control sample at the final 
tep. The stress Ie  el exceeded the fiber fracture strength at the c ircumference of the 
contact c i rc l e. This w i l l  a l low the impactor to penetrate the Kevlar l ayers_ 
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Fig.  4 . 7  Von m ises stress fai lure c ri teIion of the  control sample_ 
Figure 4 .8  describes the changes in stress d istribution i n  the control sample during 
the impact .  E ight  stages of penetration were captured at d i fferent t im es. The von mises 
stresse sho n i ndicate that there were fractured fibers duri ng impact. 
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Fig 4.  Von M i  es Re u l t  for eight con ecut ive step of the control sample. 
4 . 2 . )  ample with nano part ic les (2 % of Nanoc lay) 
The only d i fference between the contro l  sample model and this model is the 
mechanical  propel1i s of the composite matrix, the effect of the nanoc lay on the bulk  of 
the composite wa modeled by mod i fying the modulus of e lasticity of the matlix to be 
2 . 5  G Pa and the Poi on ' s  rat io equal 0 . 33 .  
The  shear stress contours a t  the  fina l  step in  the  nanoc lay reinforced sample was 
hown in Fig .  4 .9 .  The a lues of tresses exceeded the in terlaminar shear tress, and this 
m an that the delamination between the Kevlar layers w i l l  take p lace during the 
penetrat ion process, the maximum hear stre s was very c lose to the maximum shear 
stress i n  the control sample  at the same t ime increment. 
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Fig. 4. 1 0  how the Von Mises Stre di t ribution in the nanocl ay reinforced 
Kc\. lar ample at the final  st p. The stre level e ceeded the fiber fracture strength at the 
c i rcumCcrence of the contact c irc le. This w i l l  a l lo\ the impactor to penetrate the Kevlar 
la  crs. 
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Figure 4 . 1 1  de c ribes the changes in  stress d istribution i n  the nanoc lay reinforced 
Kevlar layers during the i mpact .  e ight  stages of penetration were captured at d i fferent 
t ime . The von mises stresses shown i nd icate that there were fractured fibers during 
impact . The sample fai l ed at the same time increment with negl igible change in the von 
mises stres d ist libut ion from the control sample .  
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Fig 4 . 1 1 Von M ises Resul ts  for eight consecut ive teps of nanoc lay reinforced sample. 
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H A PT R 5 
CO N C L U S I O N 
The effect of  add ing mal l  amount of val; u fi l ler n the impact resi tance of 
Kc\ lar \ I ll) lester composites have been tudied in  thi work. 
This re earch ,tudy ident i fied methods to optimize the impact resistance of 
polyml:ric compo ites rei n �  rc d with laminated woven Kevlar layers. I t  was 
demonstrated that the amount of each di fferent addi t ive e el1s s ign ificant in fl uence over 
the energy ab orpt ion capab i l ity of polymer based composites. The factors contribute to 
the enhancement of the energy ab orption and fai lure modes of composites were 
de cribed, , uch a the p rcentage of each addi t ive and the addi t ive material  used. 
luminum Oxide pan ic les ( 1 5 ).lm)  added to the matrix of Kevlar/ Vinylester composites 
in low percentage ( l .3 1  wt �o) enhanced tbe bondi ng between fiber and matrix phase , 
hence the i nterlaminar strength of  the composite .  But i t  had no effect on the composite 
energy absorpt ion capac ity.  
A luminum Oxide panic les ( 1 5  ).lm)  added to the matri x of Kev lar/ V inylester composi tes 
i n  h igh per entage ( 5 .6  wt 0'0) enhanced the compo ite energy ab orpt ion capacity (bal f of 
the th ickne s was fractured), but the i nterlaminar strengtb decreased, hence the compo i te 
had more tendency to delaminate. 
ano c l ay Montmori l lonite c lay, N anomer 1 . 34TCN contains 25-30 wt. % methyl 
d ihydroxyethyl hydrogenated ta l low ammonium were added in two d i fferent percentages 
to the v inylester to manufacture tv/O d ifferent sets of samples. The first percentage was 
4 .30  0 0 wI, and it was able to i ncrease both the energy absorption of the Kevlar composite 
up to a very good level (one th i rd of the compo ite were fractured only) and the 
i nterl aminar strength .  
anoc lay of 9.4 wt % improved the  energy absorption capacity i n  exce l lent way ( 1 3  % of 
the composite th ickness were fractured only), the composite showed tendency to 
delaminate during test ing even during cut t ing and sample preparations. 
Compo ites amples contained Carbon nanotubes consumed long t ime to prepare 
the amples, i t  needs to be mixed with methanol ,  a lso it needs sonication for better 
mix ing with pol ymer. C T ' s  has magnetic propenies that cause accumulation of CNT's 
if they used in h igh percentage these accumulations works as stress concentrat ion 
regions and i t  cause earl y  fai lure in the nanocompsite.  Also the density of CNT' s  is  very 
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lov.,. , hence smal l weight percentage wi l l  represent con iderable volume fraction of the 
composite. 
T ' s with 0.32 wt % of the composite enhanced the interlaminar trength of the 
composite, but it d idn ' t  contribute to the energy absorpt ion capaci ty. Whi l e  0.82 wt 0'0 of 
C T's 'il ight ly improved the impact re j tance of the Kevlar composite beside the 
impro\ ement in the inter laminar strength .  
i l icon Carbide part ic les ( 1 5  !-1m) added to the  matrix of Kev larl Vinylester 
composIte in low percentage (0 .82 wt %) enhanced the bonding between fiber and 
matrix pha es, hence the intcrl aminar strength of the composite. But it had no effect on 
the composite energy absorption capacity.  
i l ic n Carbide paJ1 ic les ( 1 5  !-1m) added to the matrix of Kevlarl Vinylester compo i tes in 
h igh percentage (4 . 1 5  wt %)  enhanced the composite energy absorption capaci ty (one 
th i rd of the ompo ite were fractured only),  and again t other types of addi t ives the 
enhancement in energy re istance wa n ' t  on the expense of the del amination resi tance, 
o that no delamination noticed. 
The Nanoc lay addition to the Vinylester resu lted a considerable  change in the 
st i ffness of the nanocl ay rei nforced amples, the best percentage was the 2 % of NC, i t  
was  able to i ncrease the  modu lus of  e last ic i ty by 1 0  %. The 4.3 % of  NC were able to 
i ncrea e the st i ffness of the C/ V inylester composite by 7 .5  %. It has been found that 
the st i ffnes don ' t  increase wi th the i ncrease in the anocl ay weight percentage, the 
flexure modulus of elast ic i ty of the samples rei nforced with 7 % almost had the same 
flexure modulus of the control samples. And the nanoc lay if added in percentage more 
than 7 wt 0 0 w i l l  p lay negat ive role  on the st i ffness of the composites. 
The M icro H ardness Tests were performed for the di fferent Nanoc lay/ Vinyl ester 
composites showed enonnous changes in the hardness of the nanoc lay reinforced samples 
at certa in percentages, the 2 % of  C was the best percentage and it i ncreased the 
hardne s of the v inyl ester by 265 %.  The 4.3 % of NC were able  to i ncrease the hardness 
of the C/ V i nyl ester composite by 6.4 %. I t  was found that the hardness don ' t  increase 
with the i ncrease i n  the anoc lay weight percentage, the hardness of the 
anoclay/Vinylester composites reduced when the nanoc lay percentage increase to h igh 
weight percentage, for example; 7 % of nanocl ay decrease the hardness by 6.5 �o. The 
hardnc'i'i of the nanoc lay' inyle" ter nanocomposites \ \  i th 9.4 0 0 or nano c lay was reduced 
by 3 3  �/o. 
The nanohardness response of the di fferent nanoc lay percents was s imi lar  to the 
microhardness resul ts, the 2 % of nanoc lay was the best percent to enhance the composite 
hardness. 
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The nano indentation resul ts  howed h igher ela t ic modulus than three point 
bending resu l ts, th is  \Va due to the d i fferent in local and bulk properties, the nano 
part ic les expected to a ffect polymer chain mobi l i ty and kinetics i n  thei r near \inici ty. 
The re u l t  from three p int bending test, micro hardne s te t and nano 
indentation te t are consistent, both howed that 2 \\'1 0 0 o[ nanocl ay w i l l  gi\ e the sti ffest 
and hard composite, th is  i logical because the hardness usual ly re lated to the strength of  
the  materia l .  
The enhancement 1 11 mechanical propert ies of  the nanoclay composites d idn ' t  
accompany considerab le changes i n  the thennal properties. The Decomposition 
temperature of  pure v inylester was i ncreased by the addi t ion of the nanoclay. The 
v inylester nanocompo ites experienced d i rect decomposit ion without melt ing. The glass 
tran i t ion temperature o f  the i nyle tel' anocl ay composite didn ' t  affect by the nanoclay 
percentage, the resu l t  show mal l  variation in the gl ass transit ion temperature for a l l  
compo ites. 
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H A P  R 6  
R E CO M M E N DA T I O N S  
I t  has been hO\\- n that the implementation o f  di fferent fi l ler material on the 
matri x of a structural c mposite el ement is an effect i \  e method for improv ing the 
ahsorption of the impact energy of a project i le  travel ing at a low· speeds. In order to 
further substantiate th is  conc lusion, the fol lowing recommendat ions are given. 
• In  th i  tud , un ifol111 add i t i  e di t Iibut ion was attempted manual st I lTIng . 
Howe" er, becau e of  the mal l ize of the d i fferent fi l lers and in ome cases high 
\ olume fract i  n of fi l ler , i t  was d ifficul t  to get a uni fonn distribution of the 
add i t ive . It \ ould be benefic ia l  to explore other mixing methods and 
confi gurat ions that enhance part ic les distribut ion. One type of approach would be 
to use mechanica l  mix  r. 
• FUliher te t considering more than one add it i  e In the same composite maybe 
gi\ e opt imum propert ies in term of i mpact resistance and inter/amiar shear 
t rength .  
• nother area of  study that merits fmiher i nvest igat ion i s  the effect of di fferent 
izes of the d i fferent addi t ive . I t  is expected that improvements in energy 
ab orpt ion would  be obtained by using a smal ler part ic les size with the same 
weight  percentage . ano a luminum oxide and nano s i l icon carbide may be used 
a rein forcement to i ncrease the matrix strength and the fiber/matrix bond. 
• I n  th is  study, i t  has been observed that the carbon nanotubes addi t ion i n  low 
percentages d idn ' t  affect the Kevlar compo ite impact resistance. However, this 
observation sti l l  needs to be proven by increase in the C Ts percentage or 
al ignment of the carbon nanotubes to the d i rect ion of impact. 
• Development to the drop weight apparatus  used w i l l  anned our resul ts with more 
parameters, e lectrical motor to le ft the weight, load cel l to record the load during 
impact, data acqu isi t ion system to capture strain with time. This wi l l  help to plot 
the dynamic re ponse of  each composite u ncle I' impact .  
• High speed camera w i l l  add a lot  to any future imi lar research, it w i l l  help 
comparing the finite element re ults with the experimental results. 
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• 
• 
tudying the e f ect of  carbon nanotube , Aluminum oxide and i l icon carbide on 
\ inylester \,; i l l  contribute t th i  re earch;  th i  wi l l  enable u to pred ict the best 
mix ing rat io, and v.. i l l  te l l  u m re about the fiber/matri fi l ler interaction. 
ompres ion after impact tc t (CA l )  may u ed to predi t the residual compressi \ e  
st rength f a  comp site a rter low \ elocity impact damage. Thi wi l l  a l low us to 
measure the composite damage tolerance. CAl test ing is focused on 
characterizing the effect of impact damage by determining the reduction of 
eompres ive trength due to foreign object impacts on a composite structure. 
• ni t  ce l l fini te e lement model to simu late the addi t ives i nteraction inside the 
matrix \,; i l l  be helpfu l ,  then the response w i l l  be taken to simulate macro scale 
rc ult depending on the representative volume element resul ts .  
• Compo ites most of  the t imes don ' t  give h igh consistency in resul t , to overcome 
th i  problem more and more sample need to  be fabricated .  Th is  w i l l  cost money 
and w i l l  onsume a lot of t ime. 
• Helmets, goggles, and heavy-duty gloves are recommended when operating the 
drop weight tests. 
• Fina l ly, i t  would be in terest ing to test the same composi tes under bal l ist ic (h igh 
speed) i mpact, the modes of fai lure and energy absorption expected to be 
d i fferent from those for low speed impact .  
• CT Scan nondestructive te t technique w i l l  give more c lear and detai led photos 
than the X-ray technique, the use of CT scan wi l l  add to any future related 
research .  
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